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Speaker Eyan: RTbe Eouse will be in ordere and the dezbers vill

please be in their seats. T:e Chaplain Tor today is father

Eugene Costa from the Cathedral of the Izmaculate

Conception of Springfield. fatàer Costao/

father Costa: ''Let us pray. âlmigbty and eternal God, a1l visdom

and al1 kaowledge cole from 'oq. Look upon t:is Assenbly

of our leaderse fill thea with Iour Misdoae guide t:ez in

leading Your people. ëe pra y throqgh Chrisk our Lordv

âaen.l

Speaker Ryan: l:epresentative Klema gill give t*e Piedgeo''

Klemm et alz 'II pledge allegiance to t:e Flag of t:e Bnited

States of America and to tNe Republic for vbich it standse

one nation. under Gode indivisible gith liberky and justice

for a11./

Speaker Eyanz pRoll Call for Attendance. Take the record, :r.

Clerk. Rith 171 ansverilg the Roll Call, a quoram of tbe

Eouse is present. Represeatative Getty. do you Eave any

excused absences for today or yesterday?/

Getty: I'Nov :r. Speaker.e

Speaker Ryan: pRepresentative Telcser. do you Nave any excused

absences for today, yesterday or toœorrog?/

Telcser: Hres, Mr. Speaker. Qoul; the record show that

Representative Barnes is absent today because of illness?

And sbe was also absent yesterday because of illness and

last Saturday./

speaker nyanz nnov about Sunday?/

Telcser: nl think I already excused her for Sunday? 2f not. 1et

the record s:ow she vas also absent Sunday for illness.''

Speaker Eyan: lThe record gill so indicate. On the Calendace on

page tvoy under tNe Order of Concarrences appears Hause

Bill 396. Representative Hallock. Read the Bil1.n

Cierk Leone: ''Rouse Bill 396. a Bill for an âct to anend the
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Baited... Dnifie; Code of Corrections together with senate

àmendnent #2.11

Hallockz flThank you. :r. Speaker an; 'embers of tàe House.''

Speaker Ryan: 'lEepresentative Hallock.N

Hallockz pHouse Bill 396 is a Billy ghich yoa 2ax recall. allovs

us to Dake license plates in Illinois prisoas. zt tâe

current tiœee about 42 out of t:e 50 states œake license

plates ih their prisons. but Illinois does not. Re

currently buy our platese our license plates - our truck

platea are boqght froœ Texas, and our car plates are bougàt

froz Nev York State. This Bill passed before unaniœously

an; is now back on concurrence. kbat +he Senate âmendzent

#2 does is basically is technical. It allogs tàe Secretary

of State to contract vit: prison industriese correction

industries to bqy license plates fron them. I urge your

support for tàe concurrence Amendnent. Thank you./

Speaker Ryan: œIs there aBy discqssion? Eepresentative Ratsoae

for ghat purpose do you seek recognition?l

%atsonz /1 rise in support of the concurrencee and I.d like to

discuss it. if I vish. Sone of us...l

speaker Byanz lEepresentative Daniels in the C:airy while

yoqlre... before you get started on your longv lengthy

explanatioa. Daniels in tbe Chair./

Speaker Daniels: lnepreseBtative @atson.''

Ratson: ''Thank yoqy 5r. Speaker. our correctional centers

soieticles Nave tlïe reputation of beinq Eoliiay Inas , and

I e zl sure that some of m u vbo have toured tlze f acilities

throughout the state vould bave to concur with tâat. â 1ot

of the inmates are doing not:ing aore than plaxing

basketball or baseballe lif ting weiglzts and okher

recreational activity: and I really question sometimes tàe

rehabilitation eff ort of ollr correctional centers. I think

titat a Biil suc: as this would allow f or experience of the
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inœates to gork in the capacity anG Qaybe even learn a

trade and. hopefullyy get out into society aqd be abie to

hold a job and ge: away from the people tàat have Kade them

what they are, really. an; put thez into t:e correctional

institutioas tbe *ay they#ve...tbe way they:ve been. Soe I

tbink this...this type of aeasure is iaportant e and I urqe

its adoption. /

speaker Danielsz ''Eurther discussion? zepresentative Killer. ''

Hiller z ''koqld the Sponsor yield?u

Speaker Daniels: llndicates he vill.*

N.i ller: î'R epresenkative Hallocke does tlïis allov the Stake of

Iilinois or 'the Secretary of tàe State to contract with any

other penal institution ot:er than ones in *he State of

Illinois?'l

Speaker Daniels: nRepresentative nallock.''

Hallock: ''A't the present tize, the secretary of S tate contracts

vith New Iork and Texas to aake.. . :ave our current plates

made. This Bill vould allove f irst of alle them t,o

contract vith the Illinois Department of Corrections and ;

secondlyy in tNe f uturee :opef ully to wake plates f or tbose

eight other states e ich currently do not make their owa

Plates. H

Killer: lBut it does not preclqie the other states f roa

cont inuiag to produce plates?œ

Hallock : e'Noy it does not.''

Killer: elThaak you.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Ftlrther discûssion? Gentleman f ro2 Winnebagoy

Representative Hulcaheyo'l

Kqlcaheyz '':ill the Sponso.r yield'?p

Speaker Daniels: ''Indicates he will..I

dulcaàey : ''Represenkative, t:is âmendaent also deletes a portion

of the Bill that aaends the Secretary of State: s povers antl

duties. %iïat are khose powers and duties tha't has been. . .

3
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that àave bee.n elimiuated or amended'/

Hu lock z $1 I believe those powers are inàerent within t*e

Secretary of state 's pogers and dit't not need to be

enumerated there in tlte statute.l

5 ulcahey; e' àgaine John? '?

nallock : ''tràose Pouers are inherent gith the duties of the

Secretary of State and (lo not really need to be in tlle

statute./

lulcabey : ''Okay.''

Speaker Danielsz leurther discqssion? Gentlenan f ro2 Iake,

Representative P.ierce./

Pierce : pgill t:e Gentle/an yield to a question? e'

Speaker Daniels: /He indicates he wiln .H

Pierce: I'Does this Bill. in concqrrencey say that the state

prison shall prodqce 'tlte license plates even though tàey

produce it at a higher cost to t:e state than could be done

by handicapped persons or by other private ventures'?/

Hallock : e' kelly Representative Pierce , that # s an interesting

question. kllat ve voqld like to do currently is stark the

prog rau in I llinois in Ehe prison system e but ve also lef t

open the option that someday in the f utqrey perhaps, they

could also be œade by Nandicapped people. Ande theref orey

I vould accept that in the f uture as anotàer possibility-el

Piercez ''But that * s not ia this Bi.ll-eê

Ballock z 11 It does not specif ically state that they shail be made

by handicapped people githin our state system.œ

Piercez @BUE e could tàey bë aade if a bid *as louer f ro1 the

handicapped people under this Billv or are you procluding

lower bids and going f or the higher bid f rom the prison?/

Hallock : ''kelle ve... we. ve talked about 'that vitb the vocation

an4 rehabilitation people . and tàey # ve agreed that they may

want to do tàea in the futu e. But this year ve ' ve

decided e in order to pass the Bill and Kake it possible to
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Illinois prisons. This not only vould save taxpayers great

Doney in this tiee of crisise but also give prisoners

sometàing to Go and also give thel a skill vhich is good

for machine shop operation oa tàe outside. It's an

excellent idea. It has passed unaniœously beforee and I

qrge your support nov. Thank youe very luch.''

Speaker Danielsz 'IGentleaan moves that t:e Bouse concar in Senate

àmenizent #2 to nouse Bill 396. âll in favor signify by

voting eaye'e opposed by voting 'ao'. The voting's open.

Have all voted vho vish7 HaFe a1l voted vho wish?

Gentleman from Tazvelle nepresenkative Ozella. to explain

Nis vote. 1he tiœer's on. Representative Bptone to

explain his vote. The tineres on. Sir.'l

epton: nNoy after you finish announcing the vote./

Speaker naniels: 'lHave al1 voted vho vish? Have a1l voted vâo

wish? lake the record. 0n this question there are 157

'aye', none voting 'no.. none voting 'present', anG the

Eouse concurs in Senate àmend œent #2 to House Bill 396.

Pepresentative Epton. for lhat purpose do you risee Sir?''

Epton: 'leor the purpose of making an announceœeut, if I zay. :r.

Speaker./

Speaker Danielsz Rproceedy Sir.''

Eptoal f'Ladies... :r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the nouse.

if I may have your attention f or just a moment. I think

eFerybody on +he f loor will be interested in this. à f ev

years ago I had the privilege of introducin'g the Commanding

General of t:e EigNth àir force in oar gallery. Through

shear chance 'todayy ve Nave... I # 11 go back a little bit in

history to remind .y'otl that D-nay vas on June 6 . 19%R.

Even. .. Even Auditor Cronson remeabers that great day.

ilovever. af ter the allies landed in Noroandy and oaaha .

tàe.y had diff iculty in breaking 't:roug: the German lines.

On November 18. 1944. for the f irst anG only tiae , t:e
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eigEth àir Porce and the British âir Force flev as one

unit. Eight thousand airplanes bombed 'Duranochen: in a

breakthroqqh. T:ree weeks before that: General encsare'

had been killed by our ovn bonbers ?ho bombed in error. At

that timee every lead crew leading that entire flotilla of

8.000 planes was coz/anded by the :xecutive Officer of

General lspatz' whoy vhich Geaeral Officer vas tbe highest

comaanding officer to f1y cozbat. I had t:e dubioqs àonor

of flying oa that plane lith the gentlemaa who

dropped.--ordered khe dropping of t:e boabs which enabled

the breakthrougà at .Duranochen'. znd toGaye ve have in

the gallery tàe gentleman vho comzanded that entirê

flotilla. It's my pleasure to present General Josep:

'Inder' and his wifey tillian. v:o are in the gallery with

qs today./

Speaker Danielsz nThe Order of Concurrence. page t*o of yoqr

Calendar. House Bi11 891. Representative Eeilly.

Representative Reilly./

Reillyz DThank yoa, :r. Speaker. I would aove to concur in

Senate àœendments 2 and 3 to House 3ill 891. Excuse ae. I

do this soleghat reluctantly: because House Bill 891. as it

vent to tàe senate. included soae khings that I vould like

to see in the law. Bqt I:2 persuaded that. at tNis point.

if this Bill goes to Conference Comaittee. it vill include

a ghole lot lore t:ings that I like even less. àmen4ment

#... Senate Amendmeat #2 reqaires the Illinois High scàool

Association to sub Kit to a post audit by the àuditor

Gene ra1 and deals vith the question of a Board of Education

enploying and assigning noncertifie; ezployees. It says

that a tenured teacher who is reaove; or Gisaissed in a

reGuckion in force procedure and later recalled goes back

wit: whatever tenure rights they had to begin githv and

provides that a Nig: schooi... essentially that. vit:

7
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state high scàool basketball tournazent: if they:re

going... if the touraazent is going to have one foraat for

:àe nens: tournamente it must have t*e sale forlat for t:e

women's tournanent. àaendment #3 is a clarification of...

essentially a clarification of #2. âgaine I stress I haFe

some questions aboqt some of this. I think tbat whatever

problems tbere uay be can be worked oqk between t:e

Governor:s office and the Bigh School âssociation. I tbink

that if you sead this Bill back to conference Coamittee,

ghere Ie as Sponsore will lose control of ity it vill go

into control of tbe Conference itself; tâat you will be

nuch - anyone vho :as any Goubts about it gill be evea aore

unhappy than tbey are nov. l t:inà the provisions are anes

Ehat ve can live vith. So. I wov'e to concur in Senate

A nendmeats 2 and 3 to Ilouse Bill 89 1.e1

speaker Danielsl elGentleoan f ro2 Champaigne zepresentative

Johnson.n

J ohnson z ':I rea lize this Bill is going to.. . going to pass on

concurrencee but I reaAly think everybody ouqàt to be

avare, particularly: vhat yolle re doing if yoll concur in a

Senate A/endment #2. @e * re.. . I represeat Champaignzurbana

area vhere the state tournaœents are Neld every year.

There has hev'er been lhat this ânendaent purports to be;

that ve: ve never had that kin; of a system. The reason ve

haven' t. and the reason we ven't to the system that we had

last year *as beca use. when we had one tournawent e AA and A

coabine; vith eight teams playing there in the girls'

tournament weekend e khe crovds vere absolutely abysaal -

v'ery, verye very szall crowds; and. in tlzat.. vith the new

f ormat of having eight teazse a Class A and a Class AA on

the same veekende we are able to add to the... to the sizes

o..L the crovds and to make it at least still f inancially

losing buk not iosing by qnite so mlzch. ànd I think vhat

8
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you#re going to do, in an attempt to try to Iake al1 of the

tournaments exactly alikee is tEat you're going to destroy

the finaacial viability of haviag two tournaœents. Eitber

thake or you:re going to require IHS: to go back to one

tournazent gith A and àâ combine; vhich effectively

eli/inates the ability of à schools to compete vith àâ.

The fact of the matter is, ever since 1922 or 1918. ve had

a boys class basketxall kournamente and itls alvays been

extreaely vell attended in A an4 A*. It#s a financial

vinner for I:5â. They fill up the assembly hall. virtually

full. in both tournaments. I fqlly support a girls

basketball tournament; bute wàen you try to do ubat this

Aaendment doesy to have an z, an eight-team tourna/ente and

a AAe an eight-teaz tournazent. the croxds are going to be

so tiny that therees going to be an IESA zove. I would

presuzey to eliKinate tbe tournawent altogmtber. às far as

knowe there vas no outcry by anybody last year as to :ow

the toarnament woràed. 9e had one tournament... or one

veekende an à and a àAe witE semi-finalists and finalists

in eacb class. and it vorked extremely well. I'kno? there

was a Bill that nepresentative Levin proposed to do vhat

Senate àaendœent #2 does; and. as far as I knowe it either

got defeated overghelmingly in Coumitteee or it never got

called. I vasnêt on that Comzittee. There's also a

question of vhat ve ougàt to be doing to force the IHSA,

vbich is a private associatione to take particular actions

in particular areas. The costy the days off of school for

kids - if you go ko four veekends from Tàursday tàrough

Sunday offe is jast gotnq to tàrow t:e v:ole thinq out of

kilter: and you*re going to vind qp destroying ghat's wound

up being a very. very good tàinq for everybodx right nov.

I#R really not criticiziag Representative Eeillye because I

think he'a acknovledged. in his introductory reaarkse that

9
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he doesn't agree kith all the sûbstance of all k:e

zmendments. But I tEink it#s real dangerous to vote

soaething out of here and give it to t:e Governor and

presuae that. because letve got a good symbolic thinge tàat

it's going to work vell. Re ?ko represent

Champaign/irbanag and I tbink tegislators gho represent

different teaas vho have been partic alarly successfuly in

the tournalents lately realize bo# vell it's going now.

àndy if we try to càaaqe it. if ve try to bave four

veekends, if ge try to divi4e the classes anG do t:e tbings

this âmendment does. we could vind up killing the golden

goose. I don:te yoa know. I dontt care ào% yoa vote on ite

but I t:ink I ought to... egerybody ought to be aware of

what youtre doing. ân4 you also oug:t to be aware of tbe

fact that a Bill vas put in to tàis effect that qot

overwbelzingly defeatede or either defeaked or didn:t get

called in the appropriate Comzittee. Soy I urge yoq to

look at v:at you:re doing before you vote on it.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman fro? Colese Representative Stuffle.'l

Stuffle: pYese 5r. Speaker and Heaberse I reaiize there's a

concern that this or other Bills vould go to a Conference

Coœkittee and nay be dressed up in a different fashion vith

different clothes, if you vili. hy concern is not that.

dy concern is as that of Representative Johnson. I tàink

the Amendaenty vith regard to sex discriminatione does just

vkat Representative Johnson says. It qoes too far. It

destroys the goose that lai; tNe golden egg. so to speak.

It has the potential of destroying the nigà School

âssociation class tournanents in the naze of getting rid of

sex discriminationy in t:e naae of equality. Re#ve gone

too far on this issue. ke're going to destroy tbe whole

syste? if ve keep doing this sort of thing. âs velle there

are no teeth in tbis âmendment as to a penalty. It

10
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purports. on one hande not to Nold that àssociation or

Organization that sponsors' the tournament to task for sex

discrimination. It holGs the high school that participates

in tàose activities accountable for those actions. That's

aot fair either. ândy on tàe ot:er hande there are no

penalties if they do that. Tbe ghole àmendzent seems to me

absurd. It ought to be killed. It has no reasone or rhyme

or cause for passage. It oughk to go down. It ought not

to be decided this issue on the qaestion of vhether or not

yoq think a Bill's gaing to go to Conference Coamittee. If

you thougàt thate and you vere concerned about that. then

yoaed never 1et any Bill get by here anG go into a

Conference. This particqlar âmendaent is bad for the

people of this state. What it pqrports to do and gbat it

vill do are eatirely different 'thingse just as

aepresentative Johnson said. And. for those reasons: ve

ought to be nonconcurring in tbis particalar actione

instead of concurring just to keep it out of a Conference.

It's a ba; âaendmeat./

speaker Danielsz wGentleaan fron 'cteane Representative Eopp-œ

Ropp: 'lThank yoq. :r. Speakez. I#d like to ask a question for

the Sponsor. Rould he yield?

speaker Danieisz /ne said he would.l

Ropp: Nllrighte Depresentative Eeillyv a qqestion dealing gith

âmendaent #2 in tàat it says it allows tbe Board of

Education to employ and a ssign uncertified ezployees. Does

that have reference to teachers being noacertified?l

zeillyz pIt does not deal gith... Reere talking aboat people

otàer tban... other than teachers; janitorse secretaries,

whatever they aay be.''

Ropp: HAlrightye thank yoa. xove in regarGs to the Bill as the
' 

two previous speaker had Kentionede I'2 certaialy in

support of the intent in providing opportunity for young

11
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ladies to play basketball. but it seems to aev from a

practical standpoint in terzs of vhen ve look at t:e T7

coverage t:at I think was ably covered this last year, if

ve broaden this oute even from a financial standpointg

youere going to see that that TV coverage gill be

terminated. ànd what ha; boped to advaace the cause of

young ladies playing good quality basketball - yoq're going

to see not that exposure througbout tàe State of Illinois.

soe I thlnky in all good faithg in aa attezpt to continue

to provide for this kind of oppartqnity. that we shoulGn't

coae out a11 aboard right no? and say. '#e're going to have

to ha ve kvo solid days or eigàt teans of ââ and â

basketbal 1 tournanente. From a practical standpointe the

revenqe is just not tàere at this pointy until, œltizatelye

we have a larger followiag ghere yoq:re going to have

sponsors that will vant ko cover it an4 sponsor it on ïV.

ând: on this particular Alendzent. àmendaent #2v I think

should be defeated.n

speaker Daniels: pFqrtàgr discqssion? TEe Lady from Cook.

nepresentative Braqn.ê'

3raunz ''Tàank yoa, :r. Speaker. I have a question of the

Sponsor.'l

Speaker Daniels: Nlndicates he#ll yield./

Braunz Slàctuallyy I have a qqestion of the board. The board

seeas to indicate ve#re on concurrence on àœendzent #3e bqt

the discussion so far :as revolved around àmendlent #2.

Representative Reilly?/

speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman is œoving coacurrence in both

àzendlents. So. you 2ay inqaire as to either 2 or 3.11

:eillyl HI:2 sorry. Ràat vas t*e qaestion?l

Braqu: f'Is your dotion for concqrrence on àmendœents 2 and 3 or

j/SY 32:5

Speaker Danielst 'Inepresentative Braun. The Gentlemanes Hotion

12
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ladies to play basketball. but it seems to mev from a

practical standpoint in terms of gàen we look at the TV

coverage that I think *as ably covere; this last yeare if

we broaden this out, even froz a financial skandpoint.

yoq:re going to see tàat t:at TV coverage vill be

terminated. ànd vhat Nad boped to advance the cause of

young ladies playing goo; quality lasketball - yoq're going

to see not that exposure tNroughout tàe State of Illinois.

So, I thinky in al1 good faàthy in an attempt to continue

to Provide for this kind of opportunity. that we shoulGn't

coae out a1i aboard right nov and say. 'BeRre going to have

to have tvo soli; days or eigkt teans of AA and à

baaketbal l tournament.. From a practical standpoint. the

revenue is just not there at this pointe qntil. qltimately,

xe have a larger following vhere you.re going to have

sponsors that will vant to cover it and sponsor it on T4.

Ande on tàis particalar Amendaent. âmendoent #2g I think

should be defeated.n

Speaker nanielsz lrartker discussion? The Lady froz Cookv

Representative 3raun.''

Braqnz lThank youe Kr. Speaker. I have a question of the

Sponsoran

Speaker Daniels: Nlndicates hedll yield./

Braunz oâctually. I have a question of the board. Tàe board

seems to indicate weRre on concurrence on âzendaent #3e but

the discussion so far has revolved around Auendaent #2.

nepresentative Neilly?e

Speaker Danielsz nGentlezan is œoving concurreace in bot:

âmendments. soe you nay inquire as to either 2 or 3.:1

Reilly: uIf2 sorry. Qàat *as the queskion?l

Braqn: ''Is your dotion for concqrrence on âaendments 2 and 3 or

lust 321:

Speaker Daniels: 'lnepresentaEive Braun. The Gentlemanes HoEion
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is on 2 and 3. You ma y inquire on either one.n

Braun: ''àlrighty. gepresentative Eeilly. witb regard to

A mendzent #2 and git: regard to the Section pertaining to

sex discrizinationy as I read tàe analysese it seeas to pe

that it doesnêt do anything but restate kàat is already the

lawy and does not proviie for a penalty but. ratherg is

just an affirkation t:at tbe scàoels should follow Title 11

in providing for athletic opportunities for young wowen as

Wel1.I'

Reilly: ''@hat is the... I Meane that's correck. @Naà is 1he

statement... I meane vhat is the qqestion?/

Bra qn: *9e11e that's my question. Is just restates the current

lavy as I read tàis analysis.ll

Peiily: d'... Representative Leviny w:o is a Cosponsor of the BiAl

and originally had t:is language. gould vant to respondol'

Braqnz ''dy question. Representative Levinv is whetàer this

ànendment siwply restates current lav.@

Speaker Daniels: l:epresentative tevia.l

Levinz I'Thank youy :r. Speaker. I think that the Representative

is absolutely correct. I believe that t:e actions must

fall githin Title IX and tNe School Code progisions. There

wasy of course. earlier tàis year sqbstankial coacern about

certaia actions that were taken in terïs of voaen's high

school basketballv anG this attelpts to reiteratee you

knowy wha t ve believe is. in facty khe currenk lav.'l

Braqn: pTbank you. Then, to tEe Amendzent-l'

Speaker Daniels: Hproceed.''

Braunz ''Thank you. 5r. speaker. Ladies and Gentlenene I rise ia

support of the Gentlewan's Kotion. Ie qaite franklye don't

understand the babbling thatês gone ony and I do mean

babblingy about the sex discrizination section of this

Aaendment. It only res %  tes the current lav; and. if ve are

not to tqrn this tegislative session into an assault on

13
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woaen and an assaqlt on the rights t:at volen have already

achieved in t:e 1aw... geêve already seea tàe Equal nigbts

âmendzen: go dovn in this îegislature. To see this

Legislature affira that it does not sqpport Title IIe which

is already in the lavg and it does not Support egqality of

opportunity for young vonea in hig: scàool basketbal, vould

be a real tragedy and a shamey and I arge support for khe

Gentleman:s sotionon

Speaker Danielsz oRepresentative gikoff.''

gikoff: HThank you. :r. Speaker. I#d like to echo many of t:e

cozoents that have been made by aany of the previous people

regarding the basketball tournaments. Every springe ve

usually have tvoy târee or four different Iegislators fron

tàis august Body vitb tàe xeabers of their àigh 'scàool team

wbich has von +he state tournaaent. They're down bere

introducing them to receive the accolades that are justly

due tàez. I would point out that in âmendnent #2 that any

high school tbat is in viol... that will be in violation of

the 1av wàen it enters a basketball tournaaent tàat Goes

noE condqct identicaliy structured toarnapents. Tàis is

placing the onus. I believee apon the basketball teals and

the schools. Kany of the schools think it's one of the

greatest honors tàeyAve ever had to reacà Champaign to be

included in the... in the basketbail tournaaent. I tbink

we're opening a real basket of vorms on this; ande if the

sponsor of the Bill wou14 be so iaclinedy I thiak tàis is

one issae that should be divided. I also would point out

one other thinge as I read :he analysis: tbat allows the

Board of Education to enploy and assign noncertified

teac hers. Thise againe I think is... can be a very serious

problem vithin t:e teachers theaselves. This says

'enployees'. as far as the anaiysis is coacerned. but vhat

is the interpretation of an eaplovee? Is a teacher an

14
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employee? It's been one of the questions that's been

raised, particularly in the schools in the #oraal areae in

the Urbana area wit: tàe Bniversity-operated schools. and I

think this is sozething sbould be severely questioned. ând

I koul; qrge the Sponsor to divide tEe issue, and let#s...

let's vote on tNis separately. Eitber thak or I Mould urge

a complete defeat of tbe total Bill.''

Speaker Banielsz œRepresentative Pierce.N

Piercez *Kr. Speakere will the Gentleœan yield to a qqestionz/

Speaker Daniels: lHe indicates àe wi1l.œ

Piercez 'îqr. Eeilly, vhen tNis Bill passed the nousee gasn't its

only sabject some silly idea of advancing the age froa

December 1st to September 1st for six-year-olGs to enter

school? @as khat a11 this Bill vas vken passed tEe

House?/

Speaker naniels: 'lRepresentative Reilly-/

Qeillyz I'Piercee whea this Bill passed the House, it had the only

good idea in it it's ever :ad vhic: vas that we advance the

Piercez

age. That is gone.''

''Xov. vhat happened to tbat? nidnet t:e Senate like t:at

ideaz''

''@hat?n

''Dida't the senate like tkat idea?w

Reilly:

Piercez

Reillyz f'Apparently not.'l

Pierce: lRell. why don't you fiqàt for it in Conference

Committeee if it's a good iGea?l'

Reiilyz ''I az fairly sure other tàiags will ead up in here in

conference Committee.ll

Pierce: 'L .aright nov. Nove also. before that vhen you

introdqced it, it #as an even better Bil1. It àad to do

with increasing special education reilburselent by t:e

state to locai school districts. House Bill 891 sponsored

by zeiiiy. Levia and vonderfql people iike Katz and

15
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Yourell. ïou coapletely droppe; tàat ideay too? Yoq#re

not qoing ko figàt for that in Conference Committee -

special education rei/bqrsement?p

:eilly: I'I haven't dropped that idea. The Senate dida/

Piercez d'Hoe you dropped it when you accepted Azend*ent #1 in

Coamittee.''

:eilly: 'lThat's truee because ve foqnd last year ve couldnet pass

the Bill as it was introduced.''

Pierce: lAlrigbt. :r. Speakere on the Bill. Herees why ve have

disrespect for State Governmenk. T:e Gentleman from

Jacksonville introduces a fine piece of legislation on

tuition reimbursement for special education that would

increase it. Thene in Coœzitteev he Grops that idea and

picks qp another idea. which may be good or nay not be

goody that students can start school Septeœber 1st

eventually. if theyere six years olde rather than December

1st as it is nov. Then we sent it over to tbe senate. ke

sent it to the Senate, an; they knock oqt b0th tbose good

ideas. ând they put some silly à/endment about t:e ...

àaendment #3 abaut the girls: basketball tournazent.

Amendmeqt #2...11

Speaker Danielsz I'Xxcuse me. Excuse œev Eepresentative Pierce./

Piercez ''Then Amendment #3...#'

Speaker Daniels: t'Representative... Excuse aee Sir.

Eepresentative neillyy for g:at purpose do you rise'/

Reillyz ''Eirmly predicting that the people who are giving me t:e

hardest tiae on this will be the sorriest if this ends up

ia Conference Comaitteee and then theylll be back up giving

the saœe duab speeches agaiay letês take this out of the

record./

Speaker Daniels: ''Out of the record. House Bill 1423.

Representative Henry. Representative nenry on the floor?

House BiAl 1607. nepresentative Keane. Representative

16
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Keane.''

Clerk Leone: NHouse Bill 1607. a Bill for an àct to alenë the

Revenue Act together vità Senate Amendments #2. 3. % and

5 . '1

Speaker Daniels: lzepresentative Xeane.''

Keane: l'Thank yoqy Hr. Speaker. The Senate Amendzeats 2. 3. %

and 5 on 1607 are fairly cowplicated. kàat kappened was as

the Bill... as the Bill vent overe they stripped... they

stripped the original Bill out. attempted to put it back

in. In so doing, they made nistakes in putting in

zzendment 3. ge've got problens vith a nqmber of these

âpendmentse and I goqld aak for a Conference Coamittee. I

move to nonconcur in senate àaeniments 2. 3. % and 5 and

request a Conference Committee be appointeia'l

Speaker Daniels: Nàny disc qssion? Gentlemaa zoves to nonconcur

in Senate à/eadments #2e 3. R and 5. â1l those in favor

signify by saying 'aye'. opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have ity

and the House nonconcurs in senate àaendnents #2: 3. q and

house Bill 1882. Representative Barkhausen.œ

Barkhausen: ''Ouk of the record. please.sl

Speaker Danieisz lnouse Bill 2289. RepresentatiFe Riqney.

Gentleman on the floor? 0ut of the record. senate Bill

1532. Order of Nonconcurrmnce. Eepresentative Eastert.

Bepresentative nipriaae for what purpose do you rise'n

Diprizaz ules: :r. Speakere I have some RtN of July speeches for

anybody that might care to use then. Tbat's it./

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Hoffaane for vhat pqrpose do you

rise?''

Hoffnanz nI have an inquiry of the last speaker. Eepresentative

Dipriza./

Speaker Danie1st ''Proceed-o

noffman: 'êEepresentative Diprima. Representative Diprima. have

these speeches been adapted so tNat we vill be able to give
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them on t:e 5th?*

niprima: f'These are updated. These are 7F@ speechese 1982.1

Hoffmanz nàndv since veere going to celebrate it on.. the :th on

the 5th. are they... have they been.eol'

Dipriaaz d'Don't rankle me vit: tNat. Yoq know how I feel about

them holidays. I#2 still for tàe 4th of Julx. I don.t

like then-.-/

:offnan: I'Eow about... Do you think the Rth should still be

celebrated on t:e qthe or should le do it on tàe 5t:?''

Diprina: oxouere playing gazes vit: nee lad-n

speaker Danielsz lEepresentative Bqllock. for vhat purpose do you

rise?''

Bullockz ''kelle hr. speaker. last night I indulged.../

Speaker Daniels: I'State your purposee Sir. #or gkat purpose do

you rise?l

Bullock: ''Kr. Speakerv I move to suspend Pule 68:...*

Speaker Danielsz 'llou#re not recognized for that purpose, Sir.

House Bill 2038. Representative Keane. Representative

Xeaae.e

Keane: MThank youe dr. speaker. Jqst a second. I have to get 2y

file-/

Clerk Leone: l'House Bill 2038. a Bill for an âct to amend tNe

Public Coœmunity College âct together vith Senate àwend/ent

#1.41

Speaker Danielsz l:epresentative Keane.l'

Keane: I'Tbank yoq. I move to concur in Senate àaendzen: #1.

Senate àmendœent #1 transfers the overviev or tbe oversigbt

of the Baccalaureate âssistance Iav for registered nurses

from tNe Illinois Scholarship Commission to the Departwent

of Public Health. This has beeu agreed to by tbe nurses.

Itês been agreed to by the Illinois state Scholarship

commission. and al1 parties feel that it would be a better

situation if they... if tNe Department of Public Healt:
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oversaw t:is Prograa. I1d be happy to answer any questions

and vould ask for a favorable Roll Cal1.œ

Speaker Danielsz ''Any discussion? Gentleman froa Qinnebago,

Representative Hallock.l

Rallock: NTàank you. :r. Speaker. âs the Sponsor of the

Baccalaureate :urses Funding Programy I strongly support

this. It's essential that ve have t:e aduinistration run

throagh Public Health to aake it a better law. and I urqe

the adoption of the concurrenceo?

Speaker Danielsz ''Further discussion? Representative Keanee to

close-l

Keane: f'Thank you. I just ask for a favorable Aoll Call.''

Speaker Danielsz œGentleman moves that *he House concur in senate

àwendzent #1 to nouse Bill 2038. àl1 in favor will signify

by voting :aye', opposed by voting eno'. Tàe votàng's

open. nave all voted vho vish? Have all voted who vish?

Eepresentative Vinson. nave a1l voted who wish? Take the

record. On this question there are 163 4aye'v none voting

.no:y none voking epresent'e and the House concurs in

Senate âmendpent #1 to noqse Bill 2038. Order of

Nonconcurrencee senate Bill 1532. Representative Bastert.

Read the Bill.lI

Clerà Leonez I'Senate Bill 1532. a Bill for an zct to alend t:e

Revenue âct together with Senate zmendzents 1e 2. 3. 4 and

6.o

speaker Daniels: lEepresentative nastert./

Hastertz ''hr. Chairoan. Ladiea and Gentlemen of +he Housey on

Senate Bill 1532. I zove not to receGe fron House

âwendments 2. 3, R and 6 on House Bill (sic - Senate

Bill) 1532.*

Speaker Daaiels: HGentlenan moves that *he House refuae to recede

in zmendmeats #1. 2. 3. % and 6 aad tbat a Conference

comœitkee be appointed. Anx discussion? Being... Being
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noney al1 in favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'.

The 'ayes: :ave it, anG t:e House refuses to recede ia

âaendaents #1e 2. 3. % and 6. and a Conference Conmittee

will be appointed./

Hastert: l'r. Speakere reqqest that a Conference Co/mittee be

calleG.''

Speaker Daniels: lïes, Sir. Qe aade that part of your Aotion.

àgreed Resolutions.'l

Clerk Leone: f'Senate Joint nesolution 67 (sic - 97). Eea. nouse

Resolution 1068, KoeNler. House Eesolution 1069. Krska.

House Resolution 1070e Xadigan. House nesolution 1071.

:adigan. nouse Eesolution 1072: nanahan. nouse Eesolution

1073. Kadigan Dezocrat Leadership. nouse Eesolqtion

1075. Bower.M

Speaker Danielsz ''Representative Conti.n

Conti: ''Kr. Speaker and Ladies anG Gentleaen of the Housee Senatè

Joint Resolution 97e Eea; that the General àssezbly

recognizes and pronotes the establishœent of the National

Coal :useua to be located near kest Fraakforte Illinois ko

tell t:e story of one of the state's strongest resources

coal. nouse Resolution 1068. Koehler; that ve hereby

proclain septeaber 19th throug: the 25:b. 1982 as Illinois

Prairie keek. Rouse Resolution 1069. (sic - Krska).

@bereasy Saint Peter and Paul Ort:odox Church located in

tàe 23rd District vill celebrate its Golden Anniversary on

sundaye July 18e 1982. House nesolution 1070. dadigan.

This Bouse iaplores the congress of the onited States

beyon; the 1986 deadline for +he allocatioa of tNe unspent

portion of tNe de-designated Crosstovn Expressvay. House

nesolution 1071...*

speaker Danielsz lExcuse œe. Representative Conti.

Representative Vinsoay for vhat purpose do you rïse?''

vinson: flir. speaker. :r. conti has a unique vay of mumblinq
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through these tbings. I woald like to hear the last

Resolution read vith a litt le zore alacrity so I can hear

what it was about.''

Speaker Daniels: Ilkhic: naaber were you talking aboute sir?/

Vinson: ''I tàink it vas 1070.*

Conti: lkelle :r. Speaàerg I did Nave a good tutor wben I took

this joby zeke Giorgi. khat does he.. ghak Go you vant ne

to do, rea; the Aesolution in its entirety?l

Speaker Daniels: lNo, jqst e xplain the last one t:at you were
on./

Conti: lpursuant betveen the officials of the Federal Governaent,

the State of Illinois and the city of Câicagoe there's t*o

aad txo-tenths billion dollars of federal funds xhic: has

been designated for the construction of tàe Crosstogn

Expressvay. A1l ve are doing is inploring thaty if we

don't do it by a certain datee tbose funds will qo to

another state. Sov ge#re imploring the Conqress of the

onited States to extend beyond the 1986 - the deadline for

the allocation of those unspent portions of de-designated

Crosstown Expressway.''

Speaker Danielsz n/epresentative Vinsonwl

Vinson: I'I object to any zesolutions of the Crosstown

Expressway-''

Speaker Daniels: ''%ill you rezove that from the Agreed listy

Representative Conti?/

Conti: Nkell. I gill. âs I told you before that Zeke says I#m

entitled to ten mistakese and this is only œy second one-'l

Speaker Daniels: nI thiak that's your first.l

Conti: '''y first. The other one Mas soœebody elseês./

Speaker Danielsz ''iight.H

Contiz ''nouse nesolukion 1071 (Hadigan). ke extend our

àeartiest and most sincere congratulations to the Greater

soutNvest Deveiopment corporatian upon being recognized by
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the Federal Government for its oatstahding accomplishments.

Qe commend :r. Jaœes Capraro. the Executive Director of the

Corporation. Hoase Resolution 1072 by nanaban. Re indeed

. . . the entire nation xas shocked and saddened by t:e crash

in AcHenry Coanty of an Illinois National Guard aircraft

returning fro? a training fligkt. ke are expressing our

appreciakion to the following coronersz Robert Babcox of

Lake County. %esley H. Bylan; of Boonee Hary Lou Kearns of

Kane. Rillia? B. Sullivan of DeKalb. James Reeves of

Grundyv Aobert ... Robert Stein, H. :.e Cook: and Keith Von

Qualen of Livingston. Robert Hatthexs of Dupage and John

seward. ah :. D. froa ginnebago. :ouse Resolution 1073.

'adigan and Deaocratic Leadership. gherease Ji2 Kiriee our

forner colleaguee will be the gqest of honor at a benefit

iianer sponsored at the aoly Trinity Church. Ji2 Kirie

being t*e Democratic Committeeaan fro? teyden Township gas

one of t:e first Greek-laericans elected to public oïfice.

nouse Resolution 1075. Bover; tNat ve congratulate John C.

Piland upon being nazed a Truman Scholar from tbe State of

Illinois; recognize his leadershipe bard vork and potential

for governaent service and coamend hi. for pursuing a

career in public service. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Eousee I œove for the adoption of the

Resolutions.'l

Speaker Danielsz lGentlelanv :epreseatative Contie moves for t:e

adoption of tbe àgreed Resoiutians vith the exception of

noase Resolution 1070. vhich has been rezoved from the

list of the àgree; zesoiutions. àll those in favor signify

by saying 4aye'e opposed 'no.. Tbe 'ayey? kave it. Tàe

âgree; Resolutions are adoptei. General Resoiution.

General Besolutions.''

Clerk Leone: N'ouse Resolution 1070, dadigan. House Resolation

102%e Donovan - Tqerk.u

22
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Speaker Daniels: ''Committee on àssignaents. The Clerk has asked

ne to anuouace to the Heœbership that all action taken last

nighte in relation to a1l action taken last nighte Kessages

vere sent to t:e Senate at 8:30 this aorning. Soe for the

Kenbership's advicey the Clerk àas sent the iessages to the

Senate as of 8:30 this aorning. Eepresentative Benry.

%ouse Bill 1423.'1

Clerk Leonel 'lHoqse Bill 1423, a 3ill for an âct to amead the

Illinois Pension Coie together vit: Senate âœendaent #1.',

Speaker Danielsz lnepresentative Benry.l

Henry: ''Thank you. 8r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleuen of Ehe

Eouse. I move not to concur vith senate àmeadment #1.

There bave been soae qqestions raised. I thànk the only

place tàat ge can vork tàis out at this late date is in the

Conference conmittee. I#m supporte; on this Aotion to...

not to concur by the Chicago Teachers: Bnion. and I ask the

support of the Body not to coacur vith Senate àmendzent #1

to souse 5i11 1423.44

Speaker Danieisz lâny discussion? Being nonee the Gentleman

œoves that +he Hoqse nonconcur in Senate Amendment #1 to

Eouse Bill 1:23. All tEose in favor signify by saying

eayeee opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' have it. and the House

nonconcurs in Senate àmendment #1 to :ouse Bill 1423.

Hepresentative Diprima at Eepresentative Hoffmanls Gesk.

Eepresentative Dipriaa. Representative Diprimae you have

an announcement to make at Eepresentative noffman's desk?''

Diprima: ''I#ve got some more of these Rth of Jaly speeches for

you lovablee patriotic tegislators.H

Speaker Daniels: 'IThose are 5th of July speeches'l

Boffman: 9.5th of Jaly speecàes. That's right. I#d like six of

thea please. since I*m so lovable./

Speaàer Daniels: *Representative Contie for vhat purpose do you

risee Sir?''
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Conti: f'hr. Speaker. I vas asked to make an announcewent. @e'd

like...l

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceed./

conti: /... to zake a point. need a breaà and a chance to keet

your constituents, Legislators: Receptàon. ghen? Tuesdaye

June 29e 1982. 3:00 p.m. @here? Gtate House Inny

Governor's saitee zoo? 201. Cocktailse soft drinks.

sandviches an; more provided. Sponsored by the Southern

Illinois Association of Rehab. Facilities. Co-hoste

Illinois âssociation of Rehab. Facilities. Please coœe.n

Speaker Danielsz lKessages fro/ t:e Senate.''

Clerk o'Brien: lâ dessage fro? the Senate by :r. krigbt.

Secretary. #'r. Speakerv I az directed to infor? the

House of Eepresentatives that the Senate has refused to

concur vith tàe Boqse in adoption of their âmendaents to

the following Bill: Senate Bills 1180 and 1186. action

taken by tbe Senate June 29e 1982. Kenneth %rigbte

secretarye. â qessage from the Senate by :r. gright,

Secretary. 'Hr. Speakere I a? directed to inforR tbe House

of Pepresenkatives that the Senate has concurred with the

House in adoption of their àmenGaents to the follovinq

Bills: Senate Bills. 1231. 1247. 1299 and 1558. action

taàea b y the Senate June 29y 1982. Kenneth Rrighte

secretaryd./

Speaker Danielsz Rnepresentative Dick Kellr. for ghat parpose do

you risee Sir2l

Keliyz lTbank youe :r. Speaker. I have sole friends and soxe

constituents dovn I:4 like to introdace today ?ào are qp in

the gailery froz... TNey are Gary and Kathy Osterkamp from

South Holland vho are... wào have with them their parents

froœ Odessa. Californiae dr. and drs. Osterka/p. This...

They*re represented cqrrentiy by Representative Kike Getkyy

RepresentatiFe Bob Piel and Representative Pat Grossie and
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are right up in tNe rear gallery. I'd iike to recognize

them at this time.n

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentleman from nardinv aepreseatative

@inchestery for v:at purpose do you rise?/

kinchester: ''For t:e purpose of an introductione Kr. Speaker.''

Speaker ganiels: 'Iproceed./

Wincàester: pI wouid like to introduce to the General àssembly a

Gentleman froz wy districtv a district thates represented

in the chamber by Eepresentative Hccormicke and

Representative Pea and myself. :r. Ernest Patton. vho is

from Eldoradoe Illinois. Ernest is 85 years oid. and he is

a t:ird-generation Repe  lican. And I'd appreciate it if we

gave hi2 a good hand in recognizing./

Speaker Daniels: lBepresentative scBrooœe for gbat purpose do you

rise?ll

scBroom: nThanks... That's very aice of you.o

speaker Danielsz ''Senate Bills. Third Reading. Senate Bill 165R.

Read t:e :ill.'I

clerk OêBrien: usenate Bill 1654. a Bill for an Act to amend the

Iliiaois Public Aid Code. Third Beadinq of tàe Bill.%

Speaker Dan iels: lGenklemaa. EepresenEative Telcser-l

Telcser: Hdr. Speaker and Kenbers of the nousee can I have leave

to take Senate Bill 165% to the order of Second for an

Aaendaent?œ

speaker Daniels: Mâny discqssion? Any objections? Hearing none.

Gentlezan has leave. Return 165% to the OrGer of Secaad

Reading. Any âmendpenks?''

Clerk O'Brien: ''Alendment #24. Cqrrie - Telcser-'l

Speaker Daniels: H:epresentative Curriee àaendpent #2R. œ

Carriez HThank you. :r. Speaker and Hembers of the Hoqse.

âaendzent 23. if yoa reReœber. created a Distressed

Hospital Fund and M de certain other c:anges in Senate Bill

165% as originaliy introduced. In tNe draftiag of tàe
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description of hov Nospitals becaae part of :he Distressed

nospitals' Fund. ve left out some ipportant technical

inforzatione anG Senate... the àœendment 24 Kakes tàe

appropriake cNanqes. I gould urge adoption.l

Speaker ganiels: Nlny discussion? Gentle lan fro* Bureauy

Representative dautino.f'

saatinoz nR1l1 the speaker yielde please?'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative currie will yieid.'l

sautinoz n9ill the Representative yield? I'* sorry. For a

guestion./

Speaker Daniels: l'She indicates she wi1l.@

Kautino: non t:is change. Barbe ve passed the 65% for distressed

hospitals ia yesterday's version. an; this is 6% of the

Departnent's estizated total financial fiscal year budget.

Nowv that's directedg I vould assuze: at probably one

hospital. and w:o vere you addressing with this â*endaent?''

Speaker Daniels: N:epresentative Cqrrie-/

C qrriez lRàat ve:re addressinge Eepresentative daatino, is t:e

problem that we *a y not àave adeqqately defined gbat vould

count as a hospital that relies substantially upon

reimburseaents from the Departuent of Pubiic Ai4 to meet

its fiscal obligations. @e ha; tvo kinds of descriptions

in the original àzendzent...œ

Kaqtino: 'IBarb: that's not my guestion. sy queskion was *hat...

vho are you addressiag tàe âmendMent to2 @hich hospitals'l

Curriez >ge are addressing the Apendmeat to hospitals that assume

a very subskaakial responsibility for serving t:e 'edicaid

population. If you:ll look a t t:e initial àmendment ke

adopted, you vill see tàere are +*o kinds of triqgers;

hospitals whoe in tûe aggregate, serve 65% 'edicaree GAe

à:I and Kedicaid patients andv at t:e same tiwe. at least

20:...11

Nautinoz ''Let ze rephrase the questioa. Eepresentative Currie.
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Is it hichael Reese in Cook County?œ

Curriez *:y qnderstanding is that Cook County Bospital vould be

included in this âmendment under the Departaentls figures.

I am not avare vbether otàer hospitals woqld be included as

velle bu+ I think the languaqe of the àaendment nakes it

clear that veere looàing for the opportunity to help out

tkose hospitals who are serving a very substaatial share of

tàe state dedicaid population. That's tbe problem with tbe

Piscal :83 hedicaid budget. There isnet enough Koney for

qs to pay those people vho are serving the poor of the

State of Illinois. This âmendzent Kakes sure that those

hospitals that fin; t:ezselves on *he verge of bankruptcy,

because they are perforaing this public service even though

ve can't afford to pay thez in Piscal :83. vill not go

belly up-n

Kautino: ''I only àave one final cozment. If I rezember

correctlye three or four years aqo that *as the identical

formula that vas presented to thâs General àsse*bly by then

Representative Jales Taylor and seconded by forner

Representative Don Anderson. If I remember righte that

saae formula vas basically a 15 miilioa dollar baii out

under a so-calle; crisis prolision for Cooà County. Qâen I

see it come back again. ghat I#œ saying is that that first

15 million dollars was accepted b y tEe Genera l àssembly an;

signe; by the Governor. This is an additional. vhat? It

must be another 15 anG a half Million Gollars. light? In

that--.Hov much is ik2''

Cqrrie: ''The pool... The poole Eepresentative Haukisoe is 15.5

Iillion dollars. There is no vay tkat one hospital is

going to get 15.5 miliion dollars out of the Distressed

Hospital FunG. That is not the ihtent of t:is âmendment.

&ll this Aaendment does is to nake sqre that those

hospitais that are eliqible for the pool inclqde the

June 29y 1982
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bospitals that serve the bulk of tNe state dedicaid

population. This laendment, Alendment #24 bas the fuil

support of the Illinois Hospi ta1 Association anG the

Illinois Department of Public âid. Tkis is not a special

single-interest A wendment. geRre talkinq aboqt a program

the Hospital âssociation supports. anG the Department of

Public âid supports anG the Bureaq of the Budget supports

so t:at ve can make sure ve weet our repsoa sibilities to

the dedicaid popalation of the State of Iilinois and:

therebye to those hospitals that serve theœ./

sautinoz none final gaestion. The 65% for the distressed

hospitals àas a proposed funding of 15 and a half zillion

dollars. T:e najority of these funds. under our Public àid

Codey woald go to, probably, how Kany hospitals in this

state?/

Cûrrie: I'I'n not sure we Eave the exact number, but I gould think

probably somevhere around 25@ Eepresentative 'autino.'l

'autinoz Nout of hov many?l'

Curriez ''Several hunGredy 280, soaething of t:at sort, but let me

point out to you. nepreseatative 'autino. if yoa:ll look at

Amendment 23 to Sena te Bill 165R. 7ou vill see that there

really are tvo ways to establish eligibility for tbe

Bospital Hardship Relief dollarsy the 15.5 million. It nay

well be tbat there vill be enough zoney in that pool, not

only to satisfy tbe hospitals in category â with high

priority eligibilitye bqt also hospitals vbo: dae to

restracturing aad other kinds of reqqirenentae are also in

financial trouble during tEe... the Cazendar months that

comprise our 'iscal Year 1983./

Hautino: Doelly then. 1ay I address the âmendlente ;r. Speaker?''

Speaker Daniels: ''Proceedo/

Hautinoz /1 understand full gell that there have been a 1ot of

negotiations on this parkicqlar piece of legislation. A*
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the sa/e tize, I'm sure that whatever I say here is not

going to have zuch of an impact. but I do... I do have

some concerns that vhat we do in the final days of tàe

Session. basically: helps certain institutlons in this

state at the detriment of certain others. just happen to

cone from an area where there is not 65% of the patieaEs in

those... in those hospitals that are under that section of

the Social Secqrity Act. ând soe ghat I4? saying is that

I'd like to be oa record in statiag wy opposition to E:e

proposal in generale and I'd like to ask for a Roll Call on

the iady's Hotion-œ

Speaker Daniels: ''earther discussion? Gentleman from Dupage.

Aepresentative BoffMan.a

noffman: nThank youe :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlenen of t:e

Eoase. The comments made by *he previous speakere I

believee are ... are very gell takene but let ae exten; the

argunent even a little furtàer. I have serious

reservakioas why it œakes any sense at al1 to Nave a

Distressed Hospital Fund. TKe fact of the matter isg those

hospitals probably don't deserve to functiont They don't

deserve to be in operakion. If they are in such bad shape

that we àave to set aside 15 million dollars at Ehe expense

of... of other hospitalse it seems to me tNat it migbt be

the better part of wisdoz *oy no* only not adopt this

âmendmente bqt take the 15 and a half lillion dollars tbat

ve Nave set aside for distressed Nospitals and put it in

with the other funds tbat are already in there. I have

talked to friends of miue who are hospital adzinistrators

of hospitals that vorky aad they tàink tbis is a bad idea;

ande for that reasone :r. Speakery I vill oppose tbis

âmendment.l

speaker Danielsz lFurther discussion? Gentleœan from Horgany

Eepresentative neilly-''
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Eeillyz lThank you. Kr. speaker. I rise in opposition to +he

Lady's à mendzent. T:e Distressed Hospitals' eund wase in

large part: :epresentative Cqrrie an; my idea. T:e idea of

the Distressed nospitals' Fundy and I also disagree vit:

Pepresentative Hoffmane is. to the extent that the state

causes problems for bospitals by anderpaying thea, there

ought to be a cusàion. onder the rûlese and pleasee tadies

and Gentlemen: if xou come fron any areas in Chicago:

please at least listen to vNat ve're trying to say. The

vay tàe Distressed Hospitals' Fund lorks. as it currently

is set qpe is tbat any hospital that... the 65% figure is

not a requirezent. It siœply says that anF hospital that

is hart in ter/s of cash flo? by underpaynent by the state

is eligib le for the fund to applF. The 65% number comes in

only vhen you#re talking about if tNere is lore than 15 and

a half million dollars vorth of claims of al1 tbe hospitals

that are eligible. Then yoq go to a prioriky list. The

first priority are those hospitals that fall under the 65%.

Qhat this âtendzent seeks to do is to put onee single

hospital into that priority Puad. Nowy there are a lot of

hospitals tbat could be in tEat priority fand. I az Rot.

and my voting recorde I thinke proves this. I a? not

anti-chicago or anti-cook Coqnty. They Nave problems. @e

have problemse bqt tbis àwendment lould put onee single

hospital in a preferred positioa. zvery otber hospital in

the state vhic: may be izpacted adversely by underpaymeat

can apply for t%e Pund. Only one boapital wili be

guaranteed tbatw no natter vhat the priorities arey no

makter hov nany claiœs khere aree theyere going to get

paide and the total is a aiilione six. Noxv a millioa. six

is not a11 of 15 and half million. but 15 an4 a half

miiliony frankly. isn't enough to begin vith. To take a

zilliony six out for one pa rticular Nospital vhen khere are
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a 1ot of otàer hospitals vho vould be in precisely the same

situation - smaller; bat, nonetheless. in precisely t:e

same situation - is wrong. Nowe 1et le tell you vhat

happened and :ov ve got bere. àgreeœent was aade the other

nighte night before laste Sunday night. It gas agreed to

by all parties; the nospital âssociationy the Repqblicans

and Democrats in the Eousee the zepublicans and the

Democrats in the Senate and the Governores Office. àll

tbose people agreed to ik# and it gas a good compromise

agreement. Then a11 of a sadden one group said. eneye vait

a ainute. ke got to guarantee the position of one

hospital.: ànd soe tNe deal qot change; after ve had all

signed off on it. ke had all worked on the kordingy and ve

had all coze up with a reasonable conpromise. This

Amendment destroys *he conpromise. If t:is Anendaent goes

ony I and I hope every other saburban and dovnstate

Legislator in the state is going to vote against the Bill

itself. because there is no reason to change t:e agreezent

we lade just to benefit one àospital in tbis state. It's

wrong. It's vrong as a zatter of ethics. Itês vrong as a

matter of politics. It:s wrong in teras of principle.

This is a bad àmendzent and shauld be defeated.'l

Speaker Danielsz nRepresentative Leverenz.*

Leverenzz lThe sponsor yield?/

speaker taniels: llndicates sbe vil1.l'

Leverenzz wllve :ad now cross signals. one pe rson says this

helps Cook County. ànother persone our staffe says that

it. in facte it Goes not help Cook County. Thates 180

ëegrees out. Does this address those hospitals that ve

read about that can't aake payrollse and they:ve had the

employees then contribute back soœe of their salaries or

take a week vithout pay or soœething like that jqst to qet

the cash flov sitqation straigNtened out because of t:e
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Public ài; load?/

Currie: ''Amendment 23. Eepresentative îeverënz, vas precisely

concerned about tbose hospitals. Those of you ?ho donet

like the idea of Hospital Hardship Reliefe because of the

inability of this state to zake financial pay/ents on its

conaitaentse sboqld have been Foting against âwendïent 23.

That's vherg tàe Eardsàip Belief idea gas established. and

it had full support froz :0th sides of the aisle. Tbis

âzendœent makes a tec:aical correction to ensqre tàat a1l

hospitals gho zeet tha t criterione hospitals that are going

into severe financial problezs becaqse the Illinois

Departnent of Public Aid. becaqse this state is not in a

position to make gooG on tbe responsibilities ites aaking

these bospitals to serve for t:e poor people of the State

of Illinois. If you think that it zakes sense to say that

hospitals should be able to aake their payrolls. that those

hospitals that serFe the poor people because we ask them to

should not be out of luck dqring Fiscal :83 because ve

can't afford to reilburse tkeD at anything even close to a

cost level, if that's your concern. you should not only

have voted for Amendment 23. vhicb alwost all of you did.

but you cerkainly should be supportiag àlendwent 24.*

Levereazr ïlTheu. with t:is Amendment and tàe. I guess. t:e

Sponsor that so eloguently pointed out tbat Ne vas

instrqmental in cutting a deal for a previoqs âlendaent. it

kind of remakes the deal. It does thaty correct?''

Curriez Nkelle I must tell you: Eepresentative Leverenz. I vasn't

part of any original deal. I gasn.t part of any

negotiations.e'

Leverenz: nuellv neither was Iy but...'I

Curriez 'l'y understanding is that people froœ our side of the

aisle were not participating in those discussions. I donet

kaog whether any Legislators froœ the other side oî the
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aisle participated ia those negotiationse but I Mould say

to you tàat... that âmendnent 2% does have the support of

the major negotiators *ho were involved in the discussion

of the Aedicaid budget over *he veekend.*

Leverenz: lcan Fou name tàe major negotiators as compare; to t:e
zinor negotiators?/

Currie: nkell, as I sayy baving been neither minor nor majore I:m

not sure who all was there, Xut it sounds to me like we*re

talking about tbe Illinois Hospital âssociation. the

Illinois Department of Public âid and the Governores

Office.n

Leverenzz 'l@itàout this Amendlente Cook County vould be

excluded?''

Currie: tlkithout this Azenimente Cook Count; Eospitaly vhich

serves a larger proportion of public-paid patients in tbis

state than any other àospital in this statee vould not

coqnt as a àospital that would Nave access... or would have

priority access to tàe Hardship Relief Dollars. The

hospi tal vàich is prinarily responsible for meeting this

statels obligations to the health care of tEe œedically

indigent vould not qualify.o

Leverenz: lYouere a qqite eloquent speaker. The question aqain

wase witboqt this âaendment. Cook county Hospital vould not

qualify. Is that statementy yesy correcte no?p

Cqrriez ''Cook County nospital coald. wit:out this âmendmentg be

, exclqded froœ access to the Rospital Bardsbip Eund. They

did noE qualify last yeare Representative Leverenz. and it

certainly seems reasonable thate ander the language that

gas adopted in t:e first negotiationsy Cook County Hospital

probably... or could, could indeed be excluded; but. to say

that it might be included by virtqe of àaendment 2Rg is not

to say that Cook County Eospital is tbe only hospital vith

access to tàose fands. In facty there are several vays
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hospitals can establisN eligibiliky./

teverenzl lThen 2% just gives everyboir equal access.''
Curriez ''Exactly. nepresentative Leverenzel

Ieverenz: 'IThank you for such a short ansver. Representative-l

Speaker ganielsz 'IRepresentative Telcser./

Telcaerz ldr. Speaker and dembers of tàe House. I rise to support

the Amendment for a number of reasons. Wbile the couple of

people who rose in opposition ko the Bille given a certain

set of circumstancese ea y indeed have valid concernsy it

seems to ae that their concerns are based purely on

speculation vhic:y in my viewe would not occur. T:e fact

that that large instikution aoves up to khe first class

d oes notg in of itselfe maàe it a surety that there vould

be Ro loney available for those institutions vhich are ia a

differeat class of providers w:o are eligible under this

piece of legislation. Those institutionse I believee are

in that first... that so-called first grouping are those

such as one gelre discussing *ha serve a very large, :age

patient populationy and I believe tàat ànendment #2% to

Senate Bill 165% ansvers the uniquee co*plex probleas

associated uit: that institution. novevere I an convinced

that there are enough funds available in the 15.5 aillion

vkic: ve're talking about to satisfy the needs of al1 of

the hospitals vhich fall into tbat particular class or any

otber class. Senate Bill 1654. vith the adoption of

Azendment 2q, I tbink will assure citizens of Illiaois that

they have adequate medical care. anG that their providers

are adequately reiubursed for t:e services they render;

but. in ad4ition to tbaty :r. Speaker and Kembers of the

House. I t:ink that Senate Bill 1654. with Amendment #2q,

does more than provide for t:e needs in t:e fields of... of

hospital services or Dedical services. It helps us

collectively to do the responsible thinqs in terms of
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preventing Illinois' bankruptcy. This Biii is critically

important to Illinois' fiscal conditioa for t:e rest of

this year. 5o. I tàink ites Fery: Fery impor tant that the

xenbers realize vetre not only dealing vità tàe subject

matter of Nospikal costs and heaith caree which clearly is

of paraœount importaace; bute on the saae levele we are

talking about the financial life of Illinois. ândv if we

neglect our responsibilitiese all of us collectivelye all

af us colleckively vil1 be the recipients of the wratà of

Illinois Foters. So. this Bill has tvo very. very

important aspects; tbose of aedical care and those of

fiscal responsibiliky. I tNink zmendment 2% is suitable

for the Bill. I think it helps resolve a problea that

weeve had up qntil this pointy and I think that we could

adopt tàe â/endzent and then pass senate Bill 165% over to

the Senate./

speaker Danielsz MEepresentative 'adigan.n

Hadiganz '':r. Speakery vill the Sponsor of the âmendment yield to

a question?''

Speaker Daniels: Dsàe indicates sbe vill./

Kadiganz lnepresentative Curriey is it true that Senate Bill

1654. as aœended by àaendœent #23. deals with the question

of a Distressed Hospital funi?/

currie: f'Yes, it is.'l

Hadigan: ''Coqld yoq explain vhat is the intent of a Distressed

Hospital Fund?'l

Curriez nThe intent of tNe Distresse; Hospitals' fund is to Dake

*onies available for those hospitals oa the verge of

bankrqptcy because af the failqre of tàe state to reiœburse

at reasonable ievels during Fiscal 1983. eor... It's for

the state's responsibility vitb respect to patients tbat

tkese hospitals serve-l

'adigan: lhnd coald you tell mey :epresentative Currie. under
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Senate Bill 1654 as aœended by âmendzent #23. but not vit:

âaendment #2R. would Cook county Hospital gualify as a

distressed hospikal'l

curriez l'Cook County nospital might qM  lify for eligibility under

:zendment 23v but there is no guarantee tàat it voulde anG

I gould... I vould sa y tEat a hospital that serves as large

a proportion of Illinois public-paid patients as 6% of the

total should certainly be oue of tàose hosiitals that our
inability to reimb urse should œeaa that it... it voqld be

includable in any kind of program to aeet distressed

economic circuwstances./

'adigan: N'r. speakere may I address myself to tàe àmendzent?/

Speaker Daniels: pproceed-l'

'adigan: ''Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of the Housee I rise

in support of the adoption of Amendment #2R to Senate Bill

1654. I agree wholeheartedly vith those *ho advocate

hospital cost containment for the State of Illinois ander

the Kedicaid Progralg but I say. to those vNo have spoke

before me and vho bave offered dokn threats and inferences

as to their intent relative to hospital cost containmenke

if you say to ne that Iilinois shall :ave a hospital

cost-containment program vhich contains a Distressed

nospital Fqnd and cook County Rospital does not qualify as

a distressed hospital. then I say to you. tbat is

iqdicrous. And don't expect any reasonable person to

support such a plan w:ic: vould say Illinois shall àave a

Distressed Hospital Funde but cook County Nospital shall

not qaalify as a distressed hospital. I saye againe tàat

is ludicrous.''

Speaker Daniels: lGentleaan from Cooke Representative dptono''

Eptonz ''Thank yoq. :r. speakere Laiies and Gentleoen of the

Eouse. I move the previous qaestion-e

Speaker Daniels: ''The qqestion is, 4S:all t:e main question be
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put?l. àll in favor signify by sa ying #aye'y opposed 'noe.

The 'ayes' have it. Representative Currie. to close.p

Cqrriez ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. I think tbe.. the issue is a

pretty clear one. :eAve createde by àzendzent 23e a

gistressed Hospitals' Funde a fund to enable those

hospitals that serve t:e public responsibility to avoid

absolute disaster and bankruptcy during tbe

fiscally-troabled Fiscal Year 1983. Tàere#s no question

that a hospital. ghicà serves a substantial portion of our

responsibilityy tbe pa tients that are our responsibility

through tbe gepartment of Public âiG belong in that

category. If this hospital does serve as aany as 6% of the

total responsibilities of the Departœent of Pubiic àidy

there is no excuse for not including it as eligible under

that nospital Hardship nelief Fuud. I urge everxbody to

support tbis âaendment supported itself by the Iliinois

Hospital àssociation. by the Department of Pablic àid and

even by the Bureau of the Budget./

speaker Danieisz ''The question is: 'Shall âaeodlent #2q be

adopted?'. âl1 those in favor signify by voting 'ayeee

opposed by Foting 'noe. The votinges open. Representative

Cataniae to explain her vote. Tioeres on. Rave all voted

w:o gish? Have all voted vho vis: ? Rave all voted who

wish; Have a1l voted vho wish? Take t:e record. On this

question there are 106 #a ye'y 63 'noe and none voting

'preseat'e and àmendment #2q is adopted. Further

Azendments?''

Clerk OlBrieaz flNo further Aaendments./

Speaker Danielsz 'IThird neadin g. Bepresentative Teicser.l'

Telcser: Hir. Speaker. =ay have leave to bear this Bill on

Third EeaGing right nov?l

Speaker Daniels: lGentleman asks leave to hear the Bill on T:ird

Reading. âre there aay objectioasz Heariag nonee ieave is
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granted. Representative Telcser. Read tàe Bille 1r.

Clerk.n

Clerk 0 'Brien: flsenate Bill 1654. a Bill for an :ct to amend t:e

Illinois Public ài; Code. Tàird neading of the Bil1.a

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Telcser./

Telcserz *Kr. Speaker and Kenbers of the Hou... of t:e Housey

Senate Bill 165:. I thinke has been explained thoroaghly

witb àmendment #3 (sic - 23) and âmendment 2%. Qe just

vent throûg: àzendzent 2%. To remind you. the provisions

of 23 include a forlula for hospital rate conputation based

' qpon data resources inflation indicator infor/ation. Those

cost reports vill be trended forvard to January le 1983.

Tbe hospital utilization formuiae as proposed by the

Departœent of Public àide will be incorporated into tàe

àmend/ent on hospital reiabursement for fiscal 1983. There

is an appropriation in the Bill of 782 zillion dollars

w:ic: will be used for the 12 ponth spending reiœburseaent

during eiscal 1983 vitb t:e additional 15 and a half

wiilion Gollars whic: ve disc qssed today. Tàe total Fiscal

1983 spending vill be 797 ziliion point fivee anG tbe

interia hospital rate payaents vill be reconciled in Eiscal

'8q at a level not to exceed 170 million dollars. Thê

payment wi11 be made... pursuant to House 3ill 811 for

eiscal 1982 on or before September 15. 1982. A

continuation of the regular payKent program is incorporated

into the âmendment. I think those are the highliqhts of

the Bille as it now stands. I appreciate a favorable

voke-''

Speaker Danielsz 'REepresentative Darrov.o

Darrowz lThank youe :r. speaker. Ladies aad Gentlemen of t:e

Housee as :as often been lentioneiy t:is is a deal. T:e

Sponsor of t:e Aaeadment and Representative Reilly and a

number of okher people have discussed this as a negotiaked
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settleœent. a deale zany other terms. ke all heard about

tbe nealtà Finance àuthority. The Cbamber of Coamerce vas

in favor of it. The maJor unions were in favor of it.

Senior citizens groups gere in favor of ite but tNates

dead. Tkat's gone. ke passed that out of khe Hoqse. but

ites killed in the Senatee part of this dealv part of tbis

negotiation. We don't care if the costs to the hospitais

stays skyrocket. @e donet care hov higà they go. ke:re

doing away with the gea1th Financing àuthority âct as part

of this deal. ke let tàe hospitals off the hook. They

lobbied and they lobbiedg and t:ey got vhat they vanted.

ând t:e Governor got what he ganted. Xoq'll recall ve sa?

a number of hospital administrators dovn here vith 30%

buttons; buttons saying that their funds were going to be

cut 30:. saying that t:e private patients gere going to

have to take tàe burden of taking care of the people that

couldn't pay for tàe hospital stays. lobbying the Governor.

9elle the Governor's taken care of here. ge're letting :im

off the Nook. He's vorked it oat so that àe wonêt be

ezbarrassed by not adeguately funding the hospital stays;

aude lo an; beholëy â/endment 2% bailed out Cook County

Rospital again. Nowe that brought in the Càicago

Legislators. Soe we have a cozy group bere. This

legislati on wen't help my district one bit. It von't help

any other ... other dovnstate districts. It wonet help any

of the dovnstate Demacrats. It Kight help some downstate

Republicans. because theyere helping their Governor. 5oe

vote wùatever you want; buty rewemberg tàis is a deal. The

only people ge forgot are the people of the State of

Illinois. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: 'lFurkher discussion? Representative Currie.''

Curriez ''Thank youe Kr. Speaker and Heabers of khe Boqse. I .bave

reservations about Senate Bill 165% as vell; reservations
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that reflect tbe kiud of aortgaging this Bill creates for

the ta xpayers in Fiscal rear 1984. the kind of mortgaging

of that year.s budget that tbis Bill creates for tbat

General âssezblye for t:e Governor who will be in place in

our Fiscal Year 1984. A hqadreë seventy million dollars

ve're talking about putting over into the eiscal :8q

payoent year. à handred seventy lillion dollars - first

call on those dollars gill go to the hospitais vNo are

serving t:e needs of the ill poor during Fiscal Year 1983.

I would like it if ue could arrange to make the sa/e kind

of comzitment for tNe general assistance recipients, vhose

benefits are being cut. who are taking the state's

budgetary problems in the aeck jusf tEe way the hospitals

are. Ied like to be able to put in the 1984 budget first

call for those GA recipients on the dollars that theyeve

been cut, the 162 iown to 14:. I'd like to put those

monies in 19841s budget so tbat they cau go to tbeir

bankers just the vay the hospitals can if Senate 5ill 165%

passes an; make sure they can sqrvive until the tiscal d8%

budget is passed. That's not going to happen; andy

althougb ik's unfortunaEee I think tbat ve gill be creating

170 million dollars vortà of debt for tbe Fiscal #8R buiget

and for the taxpayers of that period. I don't think ve have

any càoice; bute fo adopt Senate Bill 165% todaye the

hospitals tùat are takinq the Kedicaid cuts in t*e neck are

the hospitals that are zeeting the responsibilities of this

state to the poor people in our state within our borders

g:o are not in good *ealth. T:ey are œeeting a public

responsibility. Ifg qnfortunateiye under Thonpsonês budget

ve don't have the aoney to pay them tàe full cost of tbat

care in Piscal :83. it Kakes sense to say we vill repay

them. ve xill reconcile kheir paymeats in Fiscal e8q. It's

unfortunate. but itês a fact of... of +he econoaic life of
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tbe State of Illinois right nov; but. I think responsible

Nenbers of this Asseœbly have ao alternatiFe but

recognizing its problems. Cast a 'yes evote for senate

Bill 1654./

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Xpton./

Epton: lKr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentleaene Iy again. aove the

previous question-e

speaker Daaielsz ''The questios ise 'shall tàe zain questioa be

put?#. à1l in favor signify by saying êayel. opposed 'no..

The 'ayes' have it. Representative Telcser, to close./

Telcser: ''dr. Speakere in closing. let me also tell the 'embers

tbat t:e original Bill proviGed that the Departlent of

Public àid may use funds froœ t:e Public âssistance

Emergency Revolving eund to assist recipients in obtaining

legal documents needed to determine recipient eligibilit...

eligibility. Ande in Ky opinion. 5r. Speakerg Kezbers of

the Housev Senate Bill 1654 provides a service to everyy

single citizen in this state; upstatee Gownstatee sqburbs.

Chicago. àl1 of the people of Illinois vill benefit by

Senate Bill 1654. appreciate a favorable vote./

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlepan Doves for tbe passage of senate Bill

1654. Question ise :shall Senate Bill 165R passz'. âl1 in

favor signify by voting 'aye'y opposed by voting 'no'. The

votinges open. Ia dy froz Chalpaigng nepresentative

SaktertNvaitee to expiain Eer vote. 'Ee tiler's on.l'

satterthvaite: f'Hr. Speaker and Kembers of the Eouse, I know ites

futile to speak against the Bill at this pointe but I think

what we are doing by allowing the Departaent of Pqblic àid.

not only to have as muc: as 170 million dollars of their

obligations reconcile; in Fiscal e8R?s budgete bût also

giving thez an unliœited provision to roll over

expenGitures for services thak vere incurred before July

1st of this year into next year.s budget is a precedent
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tNat ve aot... oqght no* to put into effect without noting

that ve are zaking it more and œore difficult to track the

fqnding tàat goes throug: the Department of Public Aid and

Nave any kind of idea when ve are really Geficit spending.

And my fear is t:ate at bokb ends of the scale nov. ve are

giving an open option to the Departzent to delay

expenditures to bave... (cut off)...''

speaker Daniels: pnepresentative Bowaany to explain his vote.

TEe tiwer's on.'l

Bovaanz I'In explaining zy #no' vote, I'a aa voting 'no' for tvo

reasons. One is: I don't liàe the other half of tbis deal

vàich calls for t:e abolition of the nealth Finance

Aathority. I donêt think ve ever gave it a good chance.

and so object to tàat. also object to vriting into

legislati on obligations for t:e out years. 198% is

provided for in this Billy and I think that: consideling

tbe preca rious financial position of the state and vbat

we're doing vith inheritance tax proposals. ve:re just

layering more and Rore obligattons on t:e state for *8R.

ànd I also oblec: to that particular coRpoaent of t:e

legislati one and t:at is vhy I** voting 'noe-n

speaker Daniels: NLady from Dapage. Eepresentatige eavelle to

explaia :er vote./

Favell: HThank you. Hr. Speaker. I viil Just take onee brief

second to renind my colleagues froa tEe Chicago area thate

vhen we vent down ta cooà County nospital last xear. one of

t:e questions I asked the administrator vas, 'Have you used

your tax levy up to the maxima*. as We have in Dupage for

our 5t. EGvards Hospitalz'. ând vas inforaede noe they

have not. Perhapse if they are t:at short of noneyy it

zight do vell for them to look ta thêir ogn city and raise

tàeir own taxes, instea; of everyone elsees.œ

Speaker Danielsz ''Gentlezan froœ Rock Island. Eepresentative
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taHoode to explaln his vote.l

LaHood: ''Thank yoae :r. Speaker. Rhen I came Govn àere on :ay

lste one of the hottest issues in this nouse was the

Illinois Health Finance Authority. Eepresentative Telcser

offered very persnasive argaœents. TNe Governores staff

asked Ke to vote for it. TEe qnions in ay area asked me to

vote for ity and nov geere sa ying that it's not any good;

that we doa't need itv àhat tbe deal has been madee and I

don't agree with that. I think iE's deplorable. think

this is a sellout to the City of Chicago to bail out tàeir

hospitale and I think it:s a very bad vote for anybody

dovnstate. And I encourage zore red votes. I tNink izs

deplorableef'

Speaker Daniels: 'IHave all vote; who vish? nave all voted vho

wish? Have al1 voted ?ho visb? Take the record. Zxcuse

ne. nepresentative Ballstroay I didntt see you back there.

Eepresentative Eallstrome to explain her vote.l

Hallstromz DThank yoa. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gêntlezen of

the House. Iv too. vas for the aealth Finance âuthority.

And I vas concerned aboqt being part... it gas part of tbe

dealy but I also understood that it already lost in the

Dezocratic Senate; t:at the President of the senate *as not

for the :ea1th Finance âathoritye and thates vhere got

lost. It didn't get lost in this deal-H

speaker Daniels: ''Have a1l voted who gisb? Take t:e record. On

tbis guestion there are 128 êaye4, 40 'no'e 2 voting

'present'y and Senate Bill 1654. having received a

Constitutional Hajoriky. is hereby declared passed. House

Bill 2461. Eepresentative Daviso/

Davis: l'Thank youe Hr. Speaker. On House board... On Rouse Bill

2q61 there are a strinq o; ânendlentsa..There were a string

of âmendœents that were added in tbe Senatey six in nunber.

can divide the question or take them. bqt I#w going to
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move to nonconcur oa àzendmeat #2, an àmendment that was

placed on t:e Bill in the House by Eepresentative Kane. one

which I heartily endorsed and that the senate removede and

to nonconcur on Ameadment #3 vhich reduced tbe salary of

the Director for no apparent reason. ând I have no idea in

the visdoœ of the Senate where they vere coming froz. Soy

the... gità the pleasure of the Chaire I'm going to

nonconcqr on t:ose: and I think tàat concurrence... or

nouconcurrence vill prevail. Sov if ge can just do tbat

Koti on anG not address the other âzendments: they vill all

be... We al1 endorsed the other âmendmeats. They vill be

put back in in a Conference comKittee should it get tbere-''

Speaker Danielsz 'lGentlezan zoles to nonconcqr in àzendments #2

and 3. âll tbose in favor signify by saying 'aye'. opposed

'no'. The #ayes: have it, aa; the house nonconcqrs in

Senate A œendments #2 and 3. Representative Davisy do you

vish to concur in âmendœents #1e 5 and 624'

Davisz lohe I'm sorry. :r. Speaker. ïes.n

Speaker Danielsz okould you explain tNose'n

Davis: ''surely. âs soon as I can find theœ. O:. yes.

âmendmeats :5 and 6 incorporaEed the... the provisions of

House Bill 2530 that created the Illinois Crizinal Justice

Truat fqnd into tbe Bill. anG âmendnent #6 required the new

Departmeut to establish an internal audit guideline for the

state code Departments. There vere soze problels wità t:e

guidelines tbat needed to be reneved. I#m sorry. I didq't

have zy papergorà in otder.l

speaker Daniels: ''And àzendRent #1. sir./

Davis: ''Aœenduent #1 seems to be alright with us./

speaker Danielsz I'Any questions or discussion? Being none. the

Gentleman moves that the Bouse concurs in Senate âmendments

#1e 5 and 6. âll those in favor will signify by voting

'aye'e opposed by voting 'ao.. T:e Fokinges... nave a11
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voted vho vish? Have al1 voted v:o vish? Have al1 voted

vho wish? Take the record. On t:is question there are 155

'ayee. 1 voting eno: and none voting 'present'e and the

nouse concqrs in senate âmendments #1... Representative

slape 'aye'. 156 'aye'e enoe none epresent.. and the#

House concurs in Senate Ameniments #1y 5 and 6 to House

Bill 2461. nouse Bill... Order of Concurrence. page tvo of

your Calendar. Hoqse Bill 93e Representative Epton.

Representative Deustec.f'

Deuster: H'r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of +he Houseg

House Bi1l 93 has been fully discussed. Everybody knovs

what it is. This is a 5ill..'l

speaker Daniels; 'IExcuse 1ee :epres... Excuse ?e. Eepresentative.

zepresentative Hatijevich. for what purpose do you risee

Sir?n

Katijevicb: l'Ar. Speakery I'a just going ko aake a point of orier
on tàis Bill-n

Speaker Daniels: ''State yoqr pointe Sir.''

'atijevich: ''So that it is entered into the record. at least.

Ie2 going to aake the point of ordery under 36y wherein the

rule is, after a Bill has been passede no Heeber >ay add

his name as a Sponsor. I:m going to make *he point of

orier, for example; if this Bill had passed tbe nouse on

Third :eading and t:e Chair had declared it passed, and it

vent over to t:e Senatee at that poiate under Rule 36 (c),

if a 'eaber bad requested to add their naœe as a Sponsore

t:ey would violate that Rule and vould need 107 gotes to

suspea; tàat lule. I look on the Calendar today. an; I

find tàat Eepresentative Pqllene Representative Riqney:

aepresentative siller an4 Eepresentative Leinenweber have

been addedy aot only as Sponsors. but as Co-c:ief Sponsors

on House :ill 93. I ask a ruling of the Chair tkatg as a

point of order, that their names cannot be entere; qnder
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Rule 36(c) tàe Bill having already passed the Housee and I

vouldy in support of thate say to the CKair... it is a

dangerous thing, I think. that we would allow that to

happen. :verybody knogse after a 5i1l has passed one

chaaber and then you add names as Co-cbief Sponsbrse that

you al1o*... by alloving tàat to àappen. they can play some

political gazes wità a Bill once you start adding

Amendzents from the other chamber or going to Conference

Committee. etcetera. So: I voqld ask a ruling of t:e

Chair-f'

speaker Danielsz lparliamentariau advises ae tbat that Eule is

applicable as to final passage. Tbe Bill is before us now

on the question of final passage. SoKe Senate àaendwents

gere handlede aq; the Orier of Concurrence xould be final

passa ge of this Bi11. nepresentative 'atijevich.''

hatijevich: ''I knew he'd wake that rqling. Soe because he made

tbat rulinge I1m goinq to ask. parsqant to Dule 69e and I'/

going to add Laz Kurphy - I haven't told hi2 this, but hees

my roonaate; and: I knov he*ll go along - as tgo Kembers.

Ad; tNat ve respectfully dissenk from the action of tbe

House in perniEting the naœes of Eepresentative Penny

Pullen. Eepresentative Earland Rigneye Xepresentative steve

Kiiler and Representative Harry teinenveber to be adied as

Co-chief Sponsors of Eoase Bill 93 after the Bill *ad

passed tbe nouse on TEird Reading. By alloving additional

Chief Sponsors onto a Bill after it has passed one Housee

we are alloving a procedure vhereby tegislators can nake

deals and maneuver in vays that /ay be injurioas to the

public interest. I might add also t:at khis is anotNer

example of vhye I thinke that tàe next Hoase ought to

considere as I've recozœended beforee tbat ve elizinate

tkat procedure of having Co-chief Sponsors. IE's gotten us

into trouble before. I think it's going to get qs into
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trouble today, and ve all know t:e reason for it.

Everybodyes trying to avoid the issqe of electing an

Illinois Commerce Coœzissione aad they*re trying to Iake

some political hay out of noase Bill 93. Thank yone :r.

Speaker./

Speaker Daniels: lYour dissent will be note; on record by

Representative datijevich and Representative Kurphy.

zepreseatative Deuster: House Bill 93./

Deuster: I'Yes, I might say, ;r. Speakery that 1:11 be ver; happy

to have anyoae Cosponsor this Bill or support it. I think

it is a good Bill, and I welcole the enthusiastic interest

of t:e 'embers ia this legislation. nouse Bill 93 does

abolisà the Illinois Inheritance 'ax. foueve heard a loE

of conversation at various legislative stages on this Bill

about wbat a cruel and unfair tax the inhezitance tax is.

0ne point that has not been Kade in debate. I thinke

earlier is that quite often ve find estates and loney:

propertye leaves the State of Illinois to escape this taxy

and it goes to the sun belt statese like ârizona and

Florida. ànd that ve believe that t*e reveaqe loss will be

offset by the retention of estates an4 property in tâe

State of Illinois. I think that wetve all vaited long... a

long tile to do this. This Bill is supported by tbe Farm

Bureaue as you knowe the Illinois state Chaaber of

Couwercee the Illinios Eetail Herc:antsv the Hational

Federation of Iadependent susinesse the Illinois Bar

àssociation. ànd I think for all of us the most important

support for this Bill is the people theaselves vho think

that t:e tine :as co/e to abolish the imheritance tax. I

welcoae yoqr support, goal; appreciate a favorable Roll

Call on tàis legislatione''

Speaker Daniels: ''ABy discussion? Gentleman frop sangamonv

Representative Kaae-/
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Kane: n:r. Speakere Ladies and Gentlemen of +he House, this Bill

being presenEe; to us at this ti/e is part of tbe aad rush

to fiscal chaos in Fiscal ïear 197: (sic - 1984).. weeve

already put off until Fiscal e7% (sic - :8:) 17R million

dollars to pay for àospital services that we#re going to

receive in 1983. ge#ve already put off 126 aillion dollars

in school aid that ge borrowe; for Eiscal 183. keere going

to put Ehat off and repay t*at in eiscal :84. and we#ve

reduced the pay out in pensions belov the pay out aaount of

110 zillion in 1982 an4 180 million in 1983. That al1 adds

up to a deficit of 6G0 million dollars in e xpenditures in

fiscal '83 that we#re putting off until Fiscal :84. If you

add to that 600 million the 160 nillion in revenqe

shortfall that the Econoœic and fiscal Conœission

forecastse and then you add on top of tàat the 100 Killion

dollar cut in state revenue that velre going to vote on if

ve eliminate t:e inheritance tax for Fiscal' :84, that coaes

to a shortfall in revenue or a borroxing in... or necepsity

to repay in fiscal :84 for actions taken in Fiscal '83 of

sole 860 lillion dollars. ànd that doesn't take into

account the deficit financiag for bondse vhich t:e GoFernor

has askede of 3S0 Dillion dollars in additional principal.

ànd. if you add tbose... that deficit financing along gith

the increased... increased incurred intereste ve're

talking about 1.% billion dollars that ve are going to be

spend ing in Fiscal *83: that ve're going to start having to

pay back or it's going Eo come due ia Fiscal :84. So. vhat

veere doing is puttiag off until after t:e ne xt election a

massive tax increase in t:e State of Illinois. And. if you

tâink that you can get past Fiscal e83 and past the

electioa, t:e bill is going to coRe due. ànd khose of you

who are here tben are going to have to pay thak bill. Ie?

not going to be here. Eepresentative Epton inGicates that

q8
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he's aot going to be here. but tEe Governor that's goiag to

be on the second floor come Januaryy and the Legislatare

that:s goiag to be sitting here and in the senate next

Jauuary is going to have to cone up wit: sozething like 1.4

billion dollars in additional revenuê jast to pay for tàe

additional expenditures that ve are authorizing in Fiscal

'83 but we're refusing to pay for. âs I started offe this

is a vote for it. It's part of t:e ma4 rus: to fiscal

chaos and higher taxes in Illiaois. You know. the current

administration has prided itself as being fiscally

responsible. but it:s only a juggling act. ànd it's a

juggling act tbat àas gone on for six years. but ites only

going to coae crashing doxn come Januarye iamediately after

the election. 'ov, weere talking aboqt tEe inheritance tax

and repealing tNe inheritance tax. 9ell, the inheritance

tax in Illinois. of all of tàe taxes that ve baveg is tàe

most progressive. There is an exelption before anrbody

even pays any of t:e taxe of soœe %0e000 d ollars. Nov:

vhat aboat the incoze tax. You get a 1e000 dollar

exewption. and tàen you start paying at tgo and a half

percent. The sales taxe you start paying tâe sales tax on

the first loaf of bread that you buy. Tàe qtility tax. you

stark pa ying the utility ta x t:e œinute you turn on the

light or you turn on t:e heat. T:e inheritance tax, you

get %0g000 dollars of free money before yoq even start

paying one penny of t:e tax. Nove people have said that

it:s ghoulish to levy a tax on inàeritance. They say itts

a ta x on death. @elie I voqld sqkmit that it's even aore

ghoulish to tax the bread an4 milk tbat g oes into feeding a

baby than it is to tax an inheritancee of which you already

get 40e000 dollars of free aoaey. TNere is others who have

said that the inheritance tax represents a triple tax; that

you pay a tax when you eara it. pay a tax vhen you spend
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ite then you pay a tax vhen you pass it on. kell. first of

ally tàat ëoesn't make any sensee because if you spend it

you can't pass it on; so that the aost that you can get oat

of tàe inheritance tax is a double tax. %hen you earn it

and wkea you pass it on. 9ut I woald subœit to rou tbat

nost of the money that one pays an inheritance tax an is

never ta xe; when it#s earned. dost of t:e inheritance tax

is not on szall business or on tNe faœily far/. Kost of it

comes on stocks and bonds and the passing of real estate;

al1 unearned...or a lot of it unearned zoney. â lot of it

tbat passes from one generation to another and represents

an ability to pay a tax. but uhiche in facte is never taxed

beca use aost of it cowes througb the loopholes. 5oe the

removal of tbe inheritance tax is part of the conservatiFe

agen4a for this country in ghich the idea is to remove the

tax on tàe vealthy and to ta x the poory to concentrate

vealth to make the ric: richer and t:e poor poorer. It's

part of the idea of suppl; side econoœics. Qe'Fe already

seen vhat supply side economics has done for qs at the

national level. Tou know, the oil companies said you

needed to have a tax break in order so that they coqld have

additional money to explore for oil. ând *ha t did tkey do?

Tbey went out and tàex spent a11 t:at woney to acquire

additional companies. Steel asks for a tax break. and then

vent out and used that aoney to buy sobil. You knovy the

only thing that's going to get the economy going is to put

lore money into the pockets of the vorking person. and less

into tàe pockets of the vealthy vho are only going to go

out and buy up additional businesses. 'oq knove there's an

old sayinq among soke peasantse said tàat ify yoq knov, if

the birds are thin and you have to feed khe birds a little

bit œorey what you do is you give t:e horses additional

oatsy more oats. Let œe tell youe the repeal of t:e
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inheritance tax is only going to give more oats to tàe

borsese an4 the birds are only going to get the leavings.

I'd urge a #no' vote-'l

Speaker Daniels: nReprgsentative Epton-/

Eptonz f'Xr. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlenen of the Bousee t:is is

my moment of sqpreme glory. eor t:e third time in

successione I vill aove k:e previoqs questionol'

Speaker Danielsz ''Tàe question is. êshall the œain question be

put?'. Al1 in favor signify by saying eaye'. opposed eno'.

The 'ayes: bave it. aepresentatige Deuster to close.n

Deqster: ''Hr. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe Roasey your

favorable vote gould be appreciated.l

Speaker Danielsz 'IThe question ise 'shall House Bill 93 pass?'.

Al1 in favor signify by voting 'ayee. opposed by voting

'nol. Have all voted wNo vish? nave all voted who wish?

Gentletan fro? Cooke Representative Kociolào to explain his

vote. The tileres on.'l

Kociolko: >5p...dr. Speakere Iadies and centlemen of the Houae:

last year whea the repeal of the inheritance tax was before

the Pevenue Committeey on vkic: x servee I and several

otàer Republican sezbers oppased t:e repeale because we

sincerely believed that tàe state could not afford that

redqction ia revenae. Before oar vote. at tNat ti/e, we

wele treated to a canned press release from the

distinguished Hinority Leader in each of our local

nevspapers denouncing us for having preventeG t:e repeal of

t:is oneroas in:eritance tax. gell. I and the others have

siace changed my position. @e believe the staàe can afford

ite aad that this is in the best interest pf the citizens

of o ur state. Bute I noticed t:at the distinguished

xinority Leader is once again voting enoee as he did eac:

time this measure vas brought up last night. I suggest

tbat the Gentlelan sboald be tàe aqbject of a chapter in a
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neg book entitled: krofiles in HFpocrisv.

S peaker ganiels: lRepresentative 'iller to explain his vote.

Tiner's on. Sir-l'

Killerz ''T:ank xou. :r. Càair-..speaker an4 Ladies and Gentle/en

of the Rouse. The tripie tax is the incoae tax. tàe

property tax and the inheritance ta x. I hope that clears

up one point. The super-rich are not qoing to avoid the

Illiaois inheritancë tax because the federal pick-up tax

vill still be in effect. TEis is indeed a people's 9il1.

and the...anless you are a closely related Ielative, you

vill have to pay Illinois inberitance tax on a rather

modesk su* unless ge support this. I vas proud to be

asked-..added as a Cosponsore even thoag: I wasn't asked.

I think it represents some fairness on those of us *ho have

been vorking on this issue. and I'm proud to be a part of

it. Thank you.l

Speaker Daniels: ORepresentatige Beatty to explain his vote.

Timer's on.'l

Beatky: I'ïesg :r. Speakere ites difficult to vote against a tax

repeal; hoxevery the state cannot afford it nog. T:e state

needs a rehash of all tbe tax lavs. I don:t like to Fote to

repeal a tax and then bave *he 2an that's going to succeed

me in office in my district àave to coœe in here and

increase the incoœe ta x. I don't like to see Cook Countye

the County I represente losing taxes. I tàink tbat tbe tax

shoul; be repealed. but not nov. I think all the taxes

should be revieved and then the proper move aade-/

Speaker Daniels: pEepresentative Joàn Dunn to explain :is vote.

The tizer's on-/

Dunn: John: ''Kr. Speakery I jqst ask leave to add all those

voting green as chief hyphenated Cosponsors of this fine

plece of legislationan

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative currie to explain her vote. The
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timer's on.''

curriez I'Thank you. hr. speaker an4 Hembers of t:e House. I

think ites going to be a terrific fall caœpaign. I can see

that Kany people in thïs nouse vill go oute talk to their

teachers, talk to their state employees and explain to them

tàat between Fiscal #82 and Fiscal '83 ve have underfunded

their pensions by 290 million dollars. Re can tell them

hov proqd ve are that we#ve cut funding for their golden

years of retirement. ât the sate tiœe. ve can tell them

that we lanaged to end the inheritance tax. and I#a sure

it's going to make the/ all feel a lot better. all tbose

teacherse a11 those state gorkers. Tell tàen. when you

tell them that ve repealed the inheritance ta xy that ve%ve

done a terrific service for at least one person in our

districte one out of 100.000 people vho vill receive a

substantial benefit from this. 5.000 dollars or Qore.

Thates a11 veere talking about. Qe're talkiag about t:e

Cleaent Stones and the P. K. Qrigleys. Sog vhen you qo

home and talk about tàe good tbings you*ve been.-.ll

Speaker Daniels: lEepresentative Pullen to explain àer vote. Tàe

tiaeres on./

Pullenz f'Hr. Speakere Ladies and Gentleœen of *he Housey after

working since Harch 1979 for tNis dayy I just vant ko say

thank yoa.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Hatijevich to explain his vote.

The timeres on-''

Eatijevicb: ''Hr. Speakere like everybody-.-not like everybodye

but I was...I had Dy Fote on green. But after What I know

what is going to happen vhen ue leave this Legislaturee

can't responsibly vote for it. Andy yoa know. I alvays

hear people say, #If we're going to have taxese let's tax

those that ik hurts the least'. tet me tell You. vàen

youere dead it won't hurt yoa a bit.œ
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Speaker Danielsr lEepresentative DwiqNt friedricb to explaia his

vote. T:e timer's on./

friedrich: ''Hr. speaker, nobody ever mentioas tbe fact that those

who lake over 25.000 dollars a year - aad thates a lot of

people tbese days - pay 95 percent of tbe federai taxes.

Tbat's this money that yoq're qetting back àere. Now: lf

we paid tax on it oncee yoq paid tax on it oncee youere in

that categorye and this Bill vill relieve you froa paying

tax on it a second time after itês gone through tNe rinqer

once.,

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Bullock to explain his vote. Tbe

ti*er's oa.l

sullock: lkell, :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlemen of t:e

nousee I jqst vant to respon; to one of the gadflies that

castigated the Binority Leader. The pure fact of the

makter isy be should be happy tbat gq:ve got our versioa of

voodoo econoœics in Bouse Bill 93. Bute as is so typical

of those gho posture tâeaselves and pay homa ge to voodoo

economicse t:e real referendum on this vill co/e in

November. ànd IêR sure tbe same fate avaits HB 93 and all

of the cheerleaders of voodoo economics that vill await tbe

Governor vho's going to lead tbis pack to defeat in

Novezber. and I want ko help encourage as Qany #noe votes

as possible. Bute specifically. vant to saye

Representative Pullene you got your vish. and in sovember

the citizens vill give you an additional visN-'f

Speaker Danielsz ''Eave a11 voted *ho gish? gave a1l voted who

vish? Take the record. On this question there are 132

'aye'e 34 eno: 5 votiag 'pre sent'y and the House concurs#

in senate âzendzent #3...senate âmendzents #2 and to

Bouse Bill 93. Xepresentative Epton.''

Eptonz llem sorry I didn't get your attention before. I Kove to,

baving voted on the prevaiiing sidee I move to reconsider
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the vote by gbich House Bill 93 was adopted.l

Speaker Danielsz *Eepresentative Deaster.n

geusterz *1 zove that that 1ie on the Eable./

Speaker Daniels: NEepresentative Deuster noves that the :ot ion

1ie on the table. à1l in favor lill signify by saying

êaye'e opposed eno.. The eayes: âave it. dotion prevails.

@hat purpose does the Gentleman from Cooke Representative

ïourell. rise?'ê

ïourell: ''Tbank youe ;r. Speaker. Just an inqairy of tàe Chair.

Is it the intention of tàe Chair to call 1992 and 24172

Tou've skipped over tbem about 18 times already. If

there's a probleœ vith ite vhx tbe hell don't yoa say so?l

Speaker Daniels: ''We#ll get back to you. House Bill 2%17.

Representative ïourelle page three of your calendar.n

Xourell: 'lThank youe :r. Speakere tadies and Gentlemen of the

House. House Bill 2417. vhen it went out of the nousey

provided for an increa se of tbe fees paid to t:e coqnty

collectors throqghout the State of Illinois for the annual

sale of tax delinquent prope rty from 10 dollars to 20

dollars. sovy what this diG vas provide also for the

increase in the Indelnity Fund to protect tbose buyerse kax

purchase buyers. in case of an error by t:e coanty clerk in

tbe dispo-..dispeasation of tàe property. Pre.-.previous

to the..-this Bill. the Indeœnity Fand woul; be

three-âundredths of one percent of the equalized assessed

valuation of the coqnty or 50:000 Gollars or...which is

under the nev Bi1A. The old Bill cailed for 25.000 and qp

to 500,000 or a Iillion doliars. senate Amendzent #1

provide; that the confirwakioa of the sale by the county of

tax delinqqent property does not affect the personal

liability of the property's ovner to pay the delinguent

taxes on the interest and penalties. àdditionally. tàe

sale of tax deiiaqaeat property cannot prevent t:e
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coamencement of a lavsuit to collect any amounts remaining

due after the sale. I have no quarrel vith Senate

zœeadment #1 to Hoqse.--House Bill 2417. and move to concur

in that Azendment.'l

speaker Daniels: ''Any disc ussion' 3eing noney the qqestion is.

'Shall tâe House concur in Seaate âmendœent #1?e. Al1 in

favor signify by vokiag 'aye', opposed by voting eno4. The

voting's open. Have all voted who vish? Rave all voted

vho vish? :ave a11 voted vho wisà? 'ake the record. On

this question there are 163 4aye'. none voting eno: and

none voting 'present'. The House concurs in Senate

àmendment #1 to House Bill 2417. @hat purpose does the

Gentleman froœ nardiny Aepresentative Rinchesterg rise?''

Wiachesterz H#ell. dr. Speakere I vas reqqesting leave of tàe

nouse so that the Elections Coalittee coul; convene in rooz

1228 v:ile ve are in Session to address sone bqsiness ofe

specifically a Comaittee aeport on a recent election

challenge. which gedre ready to clean qp. I donêt think

veld be gone *ore than 15 or 20 zinukes-/

speaker Danielsz 'lYou've heard the Gentleman's Hotion; requests

leave of t:e House for the Blection Committee to eeet

imRmdiately in room 1229 vhile Nhe House is in Sessione and

moves to sqspend the appropriate rnle. âre there any

objections? Hearing no objections. unanimous leave is

givene and the 'lection Coœmittee will neet in room 1228

ialediately. Represeatative Telcser-/

Telcser: l'r. Speaker. I move the nouse staad in recess until the

hour of 6:30.*

Speaker Daniels: lïoueve hear; t:e Gentleman's 'otion. âll ln

favor signify by saying 'aye'e opposed tno.. The eayes'

have it. and the House will stand in recess etil 6:30./

Clerk Leone: /1 unde...l understand that it is raining very bard

outside. If any Hembers haFe their viadogs dova on their
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car. tkey ought to.../

Speaker Danielsz ''House will come to order. dessages from t:e

Senate-/

Clerk Leone: Hà 'essage fron the Senate by :r. @right. Secretary.

''r. Speaker, I am directed to inform the nouse of

Pepresentatives that the Senate :as concurred with the

Eouse in the adoption of t:e folloving Joint :esolutions:

Eouse Joint Resolution 108 and House Joint Eesolution 109.

concurred in by the senate June 29. 1982.: Kenneth Qright,

Secretary. à Kessage frow t:e Senate by :r. krighte

Secretary. 'Kr. S Peaker, I am 4irected to inform the Hoqse

of Aepresentatives t:e Senate bas refuse; to recede from

their Azendment 41 to a Bill of the folloving titlee to

wit: House Bill 2266. I bave furtàer been directed to

iafor? t:e House of aepresentatives the Senate has

requested a First Conference Committee ge.-.be formed:

action taken by the Sênate Jqne 29e 1982.: Ken.-.Kenneth

krigàte secretary. A dessage froz the senate by Kr.

Krigâty Secretary. e'r. speaker. I am directed to inform

tàe House of Bepresentatives t:e Senate Eas concurred vith

the nouse in tEe adoption of tâeir âœendzent to a Bill of

tbe following titles, to wit: senate Bill 1663, vith noqse

âmendment #3 to Senate Bill 1663. I az further directed to

inforz the nouse of Representatives tbat tàe Senate has

refused to concur vith the nouse in *he adoption of tàe '

folloving A wendments: noqse ànendaent #1 and House

Aaendzent #5 to Senate Bill 1663: actioa taken by tbe

Senate June 29, 1982.: Kennetà gright, Secretary. â

Kessage from the seaate by Hr. kriqht. Secretary. 'Br.

Speaker, I am directed to inform the Eouse of

Representatives that the Senate has concurred ia t:e House

in the adoption of their àmendment to a Bill of the

foiloving titleg to vitz Senate Bill 1603 vith Bouse
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further iirecte; to inform the Hoqse of

:epresentatives that the Senate :as refused to concur in

t:e House in the adoption of the folloving àmendnenEsl

Rouse lmendMent #2; action taken by t:e Senate June 29e

1982.' Kennetb Rright, Secretary. â Kessage from the

Senate by 5r. krighte Secrqtary. edr. Speakere am

directed ko infor. the Eouse of nepresentatives the Senate

has receded fro/ their ànendœents #7, 13. 1R. 16 to a Bill

af the folloviag title, to vit: %ouse Bill 2135: action

taken by the Senate June 29. 1982.: Senate (sic - Kenneth)

Qrighte Secretary. A xessage fro/ the Senate by :r.

Qrighte Secretary. 'dr. Speakere I am directe; to inforœ

the House of Representatives that the Sehate has refased to

recede from their âzendment #1 ko the 3il1 of t:e follovinq

titlee to vit: House Bill 1938. aR further directed to

inform the Eouse of Representatives that the Senate àas

requeste; a First Conference Coœlittee; action taken by the

Senate June 29, 1982.* Kenneth Qrighty Gecretary. à

Hessage froœ the Senate by :r. krig:te Secretary. 'dr.

Speakery am directed to inforz the Eouse of

Representatives *he Senate has conèarre; gith the nouse in

khe adoption of their âmendments of the foliowinq titles:

Senate Bill 73% and 1579: action taken by the Senate June

29y 1982.* Kenneth kright, Secretary./

Speaker Danielsz lnouse Bill 250q. Representative Aeilly.l

Eeillyz Nteverenze quiet doxn. House Bill 250%. I aove to

nonconcur-..to refuse to concur in senate âmendment #2.

This has a considerable aaoant of discussion going on

between the Governor's Office and the âuditor General.

œove to not concur so that t:e patter can go to Conference

Com/ittee. I understand there aay be some aqreed

àaendaents-o

speaker Daniels: I'Any discussion? Representative Leverenz.l'

135th Iegislative Day

Aaendleut #1. I am
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Leverenz: lExactly vby do you vant to do this?l

Speaker ganieis: pzepreseltative Reilly.n

Xeilly: ''Well. because on your...xour advice and the other

hezbers of the Legislative Audit Copmissione I find tbis

Bill in its present form to be intolerably bad. anG I have

advised the Governorês Office tbat tàey ought to negotiate

wit: the âuëitor General. I qnderstand they have done

tkate and that there may be soae agree/ents. In any event.

:he Bill as it stands is not in a position to pass. I

woqld certainly not support ite because you and...and

others have tol; me that it's bad. Soe I want to go to

Conference to see if we canet cole up with a good Bil1.>

Leverenzz /In that casee I support wbak...your efforts. but would

admonish you for your previous statement.l'

Beillyz lkhich previous stateaent?''

Leverenz: ''T:e...fI

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative 'atijevich.l'

datijevich: ''The Genklezan yield?l

Speaker Daniels: 'Ilndicates he vil1.>

'atijevichz 'IFrom ghat yau have said. Representative Reilly, you

are going away from the very strong language that you have

in Senate âœendwent #2, whicî voald qive the Governor,

reallye t:e autàority to do what he has been so critical

ofe when he ran for office initially; and that is ta have a

procedure vàere ve vould again have ghost e/ployees. àre

you goiag to, vitb tNe neg Aaendment or agreed - I don't

knov whoes going to agree to it - but are you going to have

another A mendzent whic: voul; bring us closer to the

presenk lav vhich eliminates gNost eaployees?n

Eeillyz ''Yes.l'

KatijeFichz 'llu that case, I support it. I donlt kno?...''

Speaker Danielsz HFurther discussion? Being none. the Gentleman

from horgan noves that the Hoase noaconcur in senate
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Amendment #2. âll those in favor signify by saying 'ayeey

opposed 'no'. The 'ayes' bave it. and t:e House nonconcurs

in Senate Amendaent #2 to House Bil1 250R. dessages from

the Senateoœ

Clerk Leonez '': Xessage from the Senate by Kr. Wright. Secretary.

'Kr. Speaker. I an directed to inforz the nouse of

Representatives tàat tàe Senate has ceded to tàe request of

the House of zepresentatives for a First Conference

Coamittee to consider t:e Gifferences of the tgo qoases in

regard to House Anendments to Senate Bills 1285. 1363.

137:. 1386. 1397. 1398. 1399: 1R00e 1:02. 1403. 1%0R@ 1R05e

1406. 1%07. 1409. 1411, 1413. 1R1%. 1R15e 1R16e 1:17. 1R18y

1419. 1420. 1:21. 1422. 1:25: 1426. 1428. 1445. 151:. 1516,

152% and 1678: action taken by the Senate June 29e 1982.:

Kenneth %rig:t, Secretary./

Speaker Daniels: HRepresentative Bqllocky for vhat purpose do you

risey Sir?/

Bullock: lTàank youe Kr. Speaker. Mhile ve have a lulle I jast

thought I#d like to announce to the Body tEat my seatmate

from Duran has had double distinction this year. @e recall

earlier tàak his son vas selected as the âttoraey General

at Boys State. ge just heard over tàe national nevs wire

earlier today that now his son-in-lave *:o is Allen

Aayborn, oae of Illiaois: finest basketball playerse has

been drafted in the sixt: round by the seattle Supersonics.

I thiak thates quite an accoœplishpent. ke oqght to give

him a hand. And he*s only been married to his daag:ter for

a zonth: so he's aoving on up-a

Speaker Danielsz ''The Eouse will stand at ease for ten ziautes.

The nouse will co/e to order. Suppleœental caiendar #1.

Conference Conzittee Reports. :oase Bill 1271.

Representative Eoffman. 0ut of the record. Senate Bill

1028, nepresenkative Hoxsey. senate Bill 1028. Conference
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Cozmittee Eeports. Representative Hoxsey./

Eoxsey: 'Rqr. Speaker, yese I move to accept the Confereace

Coœzittee Report on Senate Bill 10... 1028.*

Speaker Danielsz f'Could you explain the contents of that for the

Hmmbership?''

Hoxsey: ''Tàe first two àeendments that were put on

were.-.àdmiaistrative Services, to give them the abiiity to

grant easements to pablic utilitiese and everything gas in

agreement. was an Amendweat withdragn on ay parte

alë...àang in here just a minate. ïoq vant a

total---total...all the vay down. TeG7 Can't yoq just take

Ky vord that it's a1l right? Okay. lnyway. in the

Conference Colmittee, I think we satisfie; :0th sides of

the aisle on the problezs with granting àdministrative

Services the ability to grant easements in regard to public

qtilities. and there wasn't really any problem. I think

RepresentatiFe Getty, everybody's concerns vere taken care

of, anG I sqggest that yoa give ze an 'aye' Fote./

Speaker Daniels: nGentleman froz àdamsy Representative iays-'l

says: lkill the Sponsor yielde please?œ

Hoxseyz ''Yes.I'

Kaysz ''@a...@as tlere an àmendment on this that dealt vitb

earmarking funds froz the sale of state property for a

nqrsing...veterans: home fac.a.nursinq care facility?''

Eoxsey: '1:0.:'

Kays: f'ehat is aot in tàis Conference Committee.../

Hoxseyz ''That is not in tbis Bi1l.%

haysz eThank you very much-''

goxsey: ''ïoulre velco/e./

speaker Daniels: ''Representative Ebbesen./

Ebbesenz llïese Kr. Speaker and Ladies an4 Gentlemen of tàe Housey

maybe to help expedike this. if youell look at those who

have sigued ik. ia addition to Representative Hoxsey. the

June 29g 1982
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Conference Committee Reporte ve Nave on this all ten Kember

of that Conference...conference Cozmittee have signed it;

inciuding both nepresentative Pallen and nepreseatative àl

Greinan. Nov. there's two diversion pbilosophiese and if

tbeytve bot: signed itv ites got to be a good Billwp

Speaker Daniels: pRepresentative Greizano/

Greiman: l'Yese tbank you. I served on tàe conaitteee anG I t:ink

that ve did soze-..some tNings that œade sense. The

original Bill provideG...allowe; the Director of

àdainistrative Services to grant public qtilities. and we

recognized tàat we vere giving away a power that tàis

Geaeral âssezbly has generally exercised. Soe we provided

for soze...an oversigàt provision in either :ouse of tàe

General âssembly; so thate while geere in Session anytime

vhile ve#re in Session... In the first placey thèy have to

file the easeuen's that tNey give; and. secondlye we have a

right to githhold approval. âny one nouse bas the right to

vithhald approval; so that ve can stop any bad tàings from

being...easeœents fro? being granted. ge also progide; for

soae...a half acre of land in the city of 'arione on a very

liaited basis. verx tight basis. They mûst use this for a

public purpose or it reverts back to the State of Illinois.

It's actually land that harion gave to the statey and no*

wetre...they gave us qq acres. geere giving then back a

half acre glth sene very stringent kind of restrictions.

There vas also a--.ve receded froz...:epresentative Hoxsey

had an àmendment to the Bill that dealt vit: t:e Soldiers

and Sailors Ho/e in Bloomington, and that4s been receded

from. ând I believe that tàe Bill is probably in passable

shape at this point, and 2 voqld certaialy give it an 'aye'

VOt. Pœ O

Speaker Daniels: '':epresentative Kautino.''

Kautino: ''Thank youe :r. Speaker. For the puxposes of tbe intent
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of the Sponsor on the legislation. I had so/e reservations

on Section 7.3. and I:d like to pake this for the record.

tast year vhen tbe elimination of the investigators for

sqrpl us property vere eliœinate; from the budgete if you'll

recall; tàen the process for àolding inventory and

dispersal of surplus property came under the

administrative...the Departzent of âdministrative Services.

Novy I EaFe no problem vith Fred ihliq and the Job that be

does, but I do want to point out that this is all a result

of the laying off of the people that took the physical

inventory of the surplus property in the state. For

e xample. like at Dixon Developlental Center. Dniversity of

Illinoise East Noline, îevis Collegee it is.w-it's a result

ofe I thi nky what vas done vrongly a year ago. 3ut I would

like to have everyone knov tàat what youdre doing is youere

authorizing t:e Direcàor to get rid of surplus property

vit:oat having to tie it through other agencies.''

Speaker Danielsz neqrther discussion? Gentleman from Cook:

Bepreseatative teverenz. Excuse ne./

Leverenz: ''Sponsor yield?''

speaker Danielsz ''Rep...excuse mey Sir. Represenfative Hoxsey.

for ghat purpose do you rise?'l

Roxsey: HYesv :r. speaker, I voul; like to ansver Eepresentative

Kautino. Thak is not the intent of the Bill whatsoever.

Tàe point of t:e Bill is to be able to allo? the

Adainistrative Services to offer to.-.for exa mplee a city

wants Eo establish a sever systea. They :ave to vait to

come back to the General âssembly fof tàe authority to do

so. There is no reason w:y they should not be able to go

akead and offer thaty and what Representative dautino has

suggested is not part of thë Bill.''

Speaker nanielsz lFurtker discqssion?/

Hoxsey: ''TEates the uay he vants to read it. aRd thates not the
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intent-l'

Speaker Daniels: I'Gentleman from...l'

Hoxseyz 'lT:e intent is to save money to allo? then to be able to

odfer the ease/ents that are necessary for public utilities

a11 tàe *ay across the linee aad not kave to vait :til the

General âssembly coles back to go tbroug: tbe cbanneis t:is

way. And ve àave put all the safeguards in heree as

Representative Greiman has said. ke provided t:e

safeguards for AdministratiFe Services to be able to ansver

to the General Assembly for tâeir actionse and Ie2

suggesting to you that...l'

Speaker Daniels: 'lGentlezan from Cook: Aepresentative Leverenz./

Leverenzz ''Sponsor yield?f'

Speaker Danielsz lsàe indicates she vil1.H

teverenz; ''On the granting of easements. the analysis shows tàat

the easement may be grantedy unless either Rouse adopts a

Desolukion opposing suc: approval uithin five leqislative

days of filing. Qould tbese only be filedw apparentlye

with the General Assembly the ;ay ve convene?'l

noxseyl llThat: aepresentafive. is already part of the lavy part

of the statutes./

Levereazr l%elle what if we are not in withia five days of

granting an easeœent?'l

Hoxseyz Dlt's five legislative dayse Representative./

Leverenz: ''âfter.-.ghenever we coKe in.. correct? Okayol

Hoxseyz nTbates correct-l

Leverenzz I'The second questiong apparently in this Comœittee

Repart #1. you Nave broadeae; t:e ability dis-.-to dispose

of state property or to Gispose of it entirely...''

Hoxsey: IINo.''

Levereaz: *...by selling it to the pablic. Is tbat correct?l'

Holsey: l'No. Xou#le...foqere interpreting it vrong. That is not

true.W
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îeverenz: ''kelle it just says the âdministrator is given auch

broader authority to transfer or assign state personal

property among agencies, or otherwise dispose of it./

Hoxsey: lAepresentative, it lizits thqir pover to disposal of

Eàeir propertye and it lizits it to inventorye

Representative.l'

Speaker Danielsz f'farther discuasion?/

Zeverenz: ''kelle I*a still not satisfiede Speaker, git: the

answer.l'

Roxsey: ''eell, this is the same. Eepresentativee sitqatton that

you have witb 9OT, the saae as you have wit: Conservation.''

teverenz: 'lkhat is th9 broadmr autNority ve are giving kbe

àdministrator in terms of the disposal of pro perEy?''

Hoxseyz ''0n1y...à11 you#re giving them is the... You*re not

really giving t:em any aut:ority that the other departments

don': have. â11 youere doing is allowing theœ ko grank

easements to public utilities; because of tEe fact that

ve're not in Session a1l the timey aRd wetre saving moRey

for contractors to be able to go the route of thep granting

an easementv so it's a sever system or whatever. ïou#re not

granting theœ aaything that ve donl: grant tbe otNer

departmentsof'

Leverenz: l:elle that's not wbat I have in Ky kand, and I suggest

to you that the analyst is not that inaccurate. eFere and

we are giving the àdlinistrator broader aqthority in the
' transfer or to assign state personal property among

different agencies. âpparentlyg that in..ability ko that

is controlled Rucb aore by the agency director currentlye

or to othervise dispose of it. ;ou cannot tell ne. thene

how it is done nov and ho* it gill be done un der this that

you propose in tàe Conference Coaaittee Report.

Qhat.-.ghates going to be nev?n

Hoxse#z ''ve#re talking about easepent. ge*re talking about
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easemente zepresentative. @eere not talking about disposal

of state property. Qe#re talking a:out easenent across

state property.l

Leverenz: lThea I would suggest a red vote on t:e Conference

Copzittee Report #1 to Senate Bill 1028./

Speaker Danielsz œRepresentative Euskey./

Huskey: DHr. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlezen of the Hoasee I love

the previous question.l'

Speaker Daniels: 'IThe question isy 'sball the main guestion be

put?'. A1l those in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed

'no.. TNe 'ayes' àave it. Representative Hoxsey to

closeo''

Hoxsey: lxesv I would suggest that. getve gone througb this thing

in C onference Committee, and vhen yoq get 50th siies of tNe

aisie in agreeRente I think weere in good sàape on this

Bill. and I suggest an 'aye' vote.'l

Speaker Danielsz ''The guestion is. eshall the Conference

Co/aittee Report #1 be approved?'. â11 those in favor

signify by Foting 'aye'e oppose; .no.. Tbe voting.s opea.

This is finai action. Have al1 voted ?bo vish? Have all

voted who *ish2 nave all vote; vho vish; Taàe the record.

On this question there are 148 'aye'w 9 voting 'no'. 6

voting 'present'. and Conference Comaittee aeport #1 is

adoptede senate Bill 1028. ...Brqaœer./

Bruœner: ''ïesv I...I#m just curious. Is my light working there
on t:e board'/

speaker Danielsz OYour green light is.''

BrulMer: ''How aboqt the speak light?o

Speaker Danielsz OIt is nov. Yese Siral'

Brammerz lThank yoa-u

Speaker Daaielsz Ocoplittee Peports. Representative Rincbester./

@ inchesterz ''Thank youy :r. Speaker. Tàis is tàe Zlection

Committee Report on the Schisler versus Kays election
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contest. I do have a statement that I vould like to read

into the record. #By agreelent of the partiese a Notion to

dismiss the contest vas filed gith the Electioa Cozmittee

by :r. Schisler. The CoMnittee voted to dismiss the

contest by unanimous vote of thosm in attendance at the

neeting. The candida tes vere no* at fault in this disputev

but appeared to have been t:e victims of izproperly Qoved

legislative district...district boqndary lines. The real

questioa before the Coamittee vas a qnique onee and

unfortunately we did aot proceed far enoug: along in t:e

contest to address the issqe. There is a serious potential

problem when local election officials alter district

boundaries because of annexations. 5ot only does E:is

affect the right of franchise, but it violates the one

person-one vote rqle. Tbe Illinois statutes are silent on

vhetàer the General àssembly vould have tNe authority to

void the electione and asks the court to order a nev one,

in suc: a case. There are no clear standards for declaring

an election void when such a problem occqrs. If a nev

election were ordered. the delay would affect the

organization and procedure of this nouse. Ia additione it

is possible that congressional or local district boundaries

cha...boqndary ciaages by election aqthoritie s coald affect

Ehe one person-one vote standard. 1he Cox/ittee.

therefore, recommends leqisiation be considered to clarify

the permanence of various electoral district boundaries.'

I now ask for the adoption of this Coamittee Reporto''

Speaker Daniels: NGentlêman zoves the adoption of the Comœittee

Report. àny discussion? The qqestion is. eshall t:e

Conzittee Aeport be adopted?'. àll those in favor signify

by voting laye'e opposed by voting 'no'. The voting's

open. Have al1 voted who vish? Have al1 voted vho wish?

Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. On this
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questione 165 'ayeey none voting enole none voting

'presentev and the Election Coamittee Report is hereby

adopted. Representative ëayse vhat purpose do you rise?''

Kaysz ''â point of personal privilegee I qaess. because it really

has been a personal privilege to serve vikh everybody

that's been here in tàe General Assemblye the 82n4 one.

ànde rather than getting zqcàety-œuckg 1:11 jqst let the

bqsiness of tNe House go on. But. thank yoq vmry mucky and

I1m glad to :ave Ehis thing resolved.''

Speaker Daniels: 'Isenate Bill 1663, Aepresentative Roppe/

Qopp: 'lThank youe :r. Speaker anG Keabers of the House. Senate

Bill 1663. I move ko non-recede and have a Conference

Com/ittee appointed, please. âmendments 1 and 5. nouse

âlendzents that were put on in this chanber. 1663. Senate

Bill.

speaker Daniels: lAny disc ussion? Gentlenan moves to refuse to

receGe and a C onference Coamittee be appointed. âll those

in favor signify by saying 'aye', opposed 'no'. The 'ayes'

have ite and the nouse refuses to recede fro/ zaendments #1

and 5. and a Conference Com/ittee shall be appointed.

nepresentative AcBroom. vâat purpose Go you rise. Sir?'l

dcBroom: lfes. 5r. Speaker, Hembers of the Bouse, I vould like to

take tàis opportuniEy to inkrodace a ioung *an that had

the pleasure of Ieeting today. I know tNat introductions

are forbiddeng but perhaps since it's the son of C. L.

hccormicky vho's been here almost since the capitol vas

builte that Eîe Hembers woald indulge *e for just a minute.

I had the pieasure of meeting hi1 at lunch today ia the

Rathskellare and Eepresentative Choate vas there. ând he

pointed out to œe...I told him that I#d been in his

father's Big Dollar Store in Viennav and he told me that I

was alvays velcoae there. He saide ekhen Eepresentative

Choate comes iu: he saide .we ask hi> to remove àis coate#
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because we#re just a little uneasy vhen he moves around the

store. Bute* he saidy 'Represeatative 'c3roon, if you coae

in, ve voul; not ask you to do that'. Be seems...ne seezs

like a very. very fine young aan. not at a1l like âis

father. ân; he's in...in law school. an4 it's a pleasure

to àave you heree sike Kccornick.o

Speaker Daniels: 'I@ho's the Gentleman behind you, Representative

HcBroom?''

Hccorzick: ''A visitor.?

Speaker Daniels: ''Representative Kosinskiw''

Kosinski: npoint of personal concern. dr. Speaker: will we have

the pleasure this Session of hearing C. i. Kccoreick Go his

thing on mosqaito abatezenE?/

Speaker Daniels: pkould you restate thate Sirzl

Kosinski: ''Eepeat it? It was addressing C. L. 'ccormick. I was

hoping Ehat weed have the privilege t:is Session of bearing

rour discoqrse on mosquiEe abatement. I look forvard to

that everx time you're here./

Speaker Daniels: lThe nouse will stand at ease. House Bill 1301,

Eepresentative Schneider. The Boase vill come back in

ordel. qeabers piease be in tNeir seats. Tbose not

entitled to the floor vill retire to t:e gallery. House

Bill 1301. Eepresentative Schneider./

ScNaeider: ''Tàa nk yoqe :r. speaker. Kezbers of the House. I lill

move that we concur vith ànendnents 3 and 6 and noncoacur

in 5. 1301 has becope a Bill vità a nazber of ideas.

inciqding tEe adult education proposale vbicû is Fery

important for Kodifying and equalizinq the funding for

adult education. It also includes a proposal dealing gith

t:e regionaz saperintendents' authority on parent-teacher

conferences. It really simply places in this--.the

practice in the statute. ke àave nothing really nev there.

Likeuisey vith the school board povers in which ve allow
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sckool boards to employ school counselors as certified by

the State Certification Board. Also included is the

C:icago Community School stqdy Coœaissiony vhich has been

before us in a similar forae and Amendzent #6 makes a

techaical change Eo tbat part of Ehe Bill. àad I would ask

that the Hembers concur with 3 and 6. and then 1:11 make a

Motion to nonconcur ia 5.>

Speaker Daniels: 'IGentlelan zoves to concur in Senate àmendlents

#3 and 6 to House Bill 1301. âll those in favor vill

signify by voting 'aye'. opposed by voting eno'. T:e

Foting's open. Have a1l voted who gish? Rave a1l voted

wào vish? Have all voted who wish? The Clerk will take

the record. On this questioa tàere are 15q 'aye'. 1 'no'

and none voting êpresente, anG the nouse concurs in senate

àmend/ents #3 and 6... Braune 'aye.. 155 'aye' 1 'no'# #

none êpresent'e and the nouse concurs in Senate âzendaents

#3 and 6 ko House Bill 1301. Representative Schneider

noves to nonconcur in àmendlent #5. All in favor signify

by saying 'aye'e opposed 'no'. The 'ayes: ha ve ite and the

House nonconcurs in Senate àmendment #5 to nouse Bill 1301.

The House will come to order. Senate Bill 1305.

Eepresentative Eving.''

Ewing: ''sr. Speaker. on the Hotion of nonconcurrencesy Senate

Bill 1305. vhich is t:e drug paraphernalia Act. the senate

has failed to accept our âzendment #2e wbich was a

preezption of local right as far as legislating in this

areav and I would aove to recede fro? our âRendaent 2.*

Speaker Daniels: nAny discussion? Representative Brq/mere your

light's aot workinge Sir. No? it is. Representative

Bruzmer.''

Brazler: nkill thê Sponsor yield?/

Speaker Danieis: lladicates he vill.>

Brumaerz Hpirst of all. xou moved to recede. Did I understand
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you correctly?''

Eving: DThat's correct.l'

Brulmerz lsov thià voul; be final passageol

Ewingz ''This would be final passage.l

Brulaerz ''Oka y. khat gas the zlendmente again. I didn't

Qnderstand it. that you're moving to recede Troœ?'l

Egingz ''It vas a preelption àneniaente as far as local

governments legislating or passing ordinance ia the druq

paraphernalia area. T:e legal minds in the Senate felt

tâat tàe preezption was *oo broad. It not only preeœpted

from tàe area that this legislation coverede but ot:er

related drqg parap:ernalia legislation that local units of

government might want to pass./

Brulmer: lokay. absent the preemption. thene can local units of

governRent do sozething ia Fiolation of the drug

paraphernalia bill: by local ordinance'l

iving: ''They could do sometàing different.l

Bruzzer: lcould they allov Grug paraphernalia that would

othervise be barred by this Bill?/

Ewing: lII understand t:at tkey could.n

srumzer: ''Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: leurther discussion? Eepresenkative Cullerton.'f

Cullerton: ''Yes, thank youe :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen

of the uouse. Just to straighten out. perhapse

Rgpresentative Bruzmer's question. if ?e... vàen ve take

this à mendmeat off. ve xill go back to the original

preeoption language: and it really has to be... I12 not

sure vhat it meanse but it sa ys. 'nothing contained in this

âct shall be construed as prohibiting a unit of local

governaent froa regulating t:e coamercial traffic and drug

para phernalia by local lav or ordinancey wkich is equal to

but different fro? the provisions herein contaiaed'. I:m

not sure vbat the neansy but thatls vhat the lavês goinq to
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be.'l

Speaker Danielsz lFurther discussion? Gentlezane Representative

Evinge moves to recede froz House âaendment #2. âl1 those

ia favor vill signify by voting 'aye'v opposed by voting

'no'. This is final action. Bave all voted vào wish?

Have al1 Foted who vish? nave aAl voted vho wish? T:e

Clerk will take the record. On this qqestion there are 158

eayet, 1 voting 'noe 7 voting epresente. and tàe nouse#'

recedes from House âmendment #2 to Senate Bill 1305. The

Hoqse will coDe to order. House Bill 1060, page tvo of

your Calendar. zepresentative Levine on the Bi11.>

Levin: N'r. Speakerv Ladies and Gentlemen of the Bousee I gould

nove that the Eouse Go concur in Senate âmendnent #1 to

nouse Bill 1060. You may recall that Bouse Bill 1060

simply provides infor*ation to khe dembers of this Body by

moving up the tiae vhen the Illinois Housing Development

àuthority provides the tegislators in vh ose district

projects are proposed to be built vith inforlation about

those projects. âmendment #1 wakes a one-word change on
line 12. where thereês a reference to the Northeast

Illinois Plan Commission. It currently sayse 'they may

notify Zegislators'. âaendaent #1 changes that to 'shalle.

I tkink it's noncontroversial. and I gould urge the

concurrence in Senate ânendnent #1.f'

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleaan zoves that the House concur in

Senate A Kendment #1. Any discqssion? Genkleaan froa

Dekitt. Pepreseatative Vinson.'l

Vinson: ''Kr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen of the Hoqsey when

tbis Bill was on Second Reading in the Housee I aske; the

Sponsor to accept an âœendwent thaty at that miaey I

tNought gas an appropriate and goo; âlendment, that would

provide for an expanded notification process dovnstate. I

have nov been convinced t:at that expanded notification
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process will significantly delay the construction of

housing pro3ects dovnskate. ànd it's zy judqzent that ve

need not do that; that ve neeG t:e jobs and the projects as

quickly as they can be Gone. An: for that reason and so

that *e can take ay Alendment off of ite the âmendment that

I specifically asked fory so that ve can remove it; I

2ove...I ask...l Want to subœit a substitute Kotione ?do

not concur' on the Senate Azendmente and that t:e nouse

request a Conference Coœmittee./

Speaker Daniels: lGentlemane Represenkative Vinsone offers a

substitute Kotion to nonconcar. zl1 those in favor signify

by saying gaye', opposed 'no'. The Iayes: have it. and the

House nonconcurs in senate àaendment #1 to House Bill 1060.

nouse Bill 891, Eepresentative Eeilly-l'

:eillyz ''Thank youe :r. speakery Ladies and Gentleœen of tàe

House. Re were on this Bill soœe tiae agoe ia an enjoyable
fashion, an; I thougkt it vas so good that I took it out of

the recorde tàought ve vould coae back at a calaer tiœe.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Excuse ne. Excuse ?ee Eepresentative Eeilly.

Representative Greizan.n

Greiaanz nYese Hr. Speakere vhen ve left before. you vere

at...yoq had finished House Bill 1607 on tàe regular

Calendar of Concqrrence. Since tbene it seens to œee under

our rules you would have to come back. if you were coming

back on the regqlar Calendar. rou have. all day longy

roamed the Caleadar. 0ur rules provide that you cannot do

Ehat. Sir. Nov. the qe xt Bille if you go back tovard the

Calendar, not the supplezentale should be 1882. an4 should

not be whatever you*re on now. Tou...You just cannote

qnder our rules, roaz the Calendar. :r. C1...ër. Cha...;r.

Speaker.''

Speaker Daniels: e'nepresentative Greiœan.l

Greimanz nkelle having aade that statement an4 shown RF erudition
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with respect to tNe rulese I appreciate yoqr iistening to

ae. :r. Speaker. and knog that you will heed Ky words at

the appropriate tiwe. Thaak youe Nr Speaker-p

Speaker Danielsz lâbsolutely. Tbank you, Sir. Rhat purpose does

the Gentlezan froz nock Island, Representative Darrow.

rise'?

garrow: I'Thank youe Hr. Speaker. I#1 glad :r. Greizan pointed

that out; Novever. vould you please ask for leave when you

peruse around the Calendar so ve could object if ve do no:
agree vith yon noving around?''

Speaker naniels: fII thought for sure that everything I did gas

with the approval of the nouse. Thank youv Qepresentative

Darrov.n

Darrov: Slâs long as you ask for leave. ve bave no objections.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''nepresentative Vitek approves my action. Thank

you, Sir. Tbat having been establishede back to noase Bill

891. Representative Eeilly./

Reilly: nkedre back on 891? Thank yoq. Kr. Speakere Ladies and

Gentlemen of the Housey I move to concqr in Senate

Amendments 2 and 3 to House Bill 891. ge discussed vhat it

ioes earlier. 1#11 reviev it briefAr. It requires the

Illinois High School Association to subzit to a post-audit.

It allovs t:e Board of Education to employ and assign

non-certified employees. It says tbey got to be paid

within a certain nuœber of bqsiness Gays. It says any

tenured teacher w:@ is riffe; comes bacà with vhatever

tenure tbeyed previoualy earned. and says that wbatever the

sàape and size and scope of the high scbool basketball

tournalent for zen, saae has to be true for women. I would

move to concur in Senate âmendaents 2 and 3 to House Bill

891.#,

Speaker Daniels: ''The Gentleman. Representative Reillyy has moved

to concur in Senate àmenGments #2 and 3. An y discassion?
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T:e Gentleman from Chazpaigny :epresentative Johnson./

Joànson: DHr. Spe-..Hr. Speaker...vNat's vrong with tkis thing?

Mezbers of the Housey 1...1 tbink everybody sbould recall

what the discussion *as this afternoon on this Bill. Itês

not any differqnt noB and the Senate lmendments aren#t any

different now than Ehey vere tbis a fternoon. ànd I think

as Xepresentative Stuffle so ably pointed out tbis

afternoon. and I thiak one of +he problems vith tbis Bill

is that not too many people are familiar vith :ov the state

tournawents Nave been rqn in t*e past and how they:ve been

rqn this last year and bov gell tbeyêre gorking. It's

somewNat like talking about soze legal technicality with

sozebody khat doesn't understand that or talking to me

about sc:ool financing. I donlt understand it very well.

Butv in this area. I think people oaght to really

understand vhat this lmendaent's going to ëo. If you pass

Ehis àzendzent and you reqqire vhat this âmendment

requires: it will make girls: basketbali tournameats in

Illinois absolutely an4 totaliy Inworkable. kith the

attendance you#ll have, if you change it to four veekendse

you:ll be able to bold tàe toqrnanents inside of ao..of a

classroomg not a gymnasiuz. Tou#ll lose the tev...T. V.

revenues. It#ll make t:e vhole tbing financially

unfeasible, and youëll destroy a situation that everybody

is àappy vith. I don't knov vhere this idea came froœ. but

I can tell you thate not oaly the people that run tbe

tournament and IHSZ. but the giris and basketbazl...girls'

and boys: basketball prograns are extreaely happy vità t:e

way the systea is workiag now. I havenek heard a siagle

complaint about it. He had a tournament in Chalpaign tbis

year; a Aà and an A boysy and a à: aad an à girls. and

ve4ll continue to have that. Everybody's going to play the

same number of games. There:s goinq to be the same number
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of first. second. third and fourtb. fifthe sixth and so

forth places. Everybody will be able to compete according

to tàe size. The only difference is that there#ll be one

veekend gith â and âà girls bothe w:ere the...vâere the

attendance wil1 be feasible to continue to have it in the

future. The vay ve did it to begin vith. ve didn't àave

any qirls' basketball at allv and I think œost people vould

agree tbat.--that's a backward attitude. ând wew-.veeve

developed gomenes athietics ln this state substantiallye

and we cane to a place wbere ve played one veeàend vit: one

class toarnazent. But kbat discrizinaked against many of

tàe small class A schools in the State of Illinois. so we

vent to a tvo class system. an4 t:e-.-and Yhe situation

was: and everybody has agreed. and you ask the principals

and tbe coaches and the pla yers and tbe parents and

everybody else how well it vorked and how well it's

vorking, and then you try to cbange sozething for

absolutely no reason other than solebody had a Bill during

theoo.during the Session that didn't even get out of

Cozmi ttee, and nov we want to put it in the Conference

Coxmittee neport. It just doesn't aake sease. TNe only

other alternatiFe that IHSA vill be left vith if ve go the

direction that this Aaendaeat waats to go is for tàem to go

throagh a Tuesdayy kednesday: Thursdaye eriday format, and

then require khe kids to be out of sc:ool for four days.

and that doesnet work either. I guess the ot:er

alternative vould be to go for a class à and Aâ boys'

tournament vità four teaps eac:e which vould destroy the

reveDues that keeps the vhole IRSA syskem vorkinq.

believe and I think Representative Stuffle believes and I

assume Representative Reilly and others believe that we

oqght to Kake :0th gozen's and...and Ken's basketball work

ia Illinois. And ve believe in equalitye but if you adopt
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this àmendmente youlre going to be absolqtely destroying

something that's working extrezely vell. sovv realize

the argument ise and a 1ot of the people on this side of

the aisle ha ve said if we Gon't concar vith this à/endzent.

it's going to go to a Conference Committee and ve:re qoing

to have collective bargaininq - hovever you feel about tâat

-  and so forth. I don't think tàat's the case. Bat. in any

evenk, I thlnk it's our obliqation to look and see vhat

t:is Aoendzent is doing. I believe in eqaalityy

absolutely. Butv if yoq a4opt this âmendmentg you#re goinq

to destroy vomen's athleticse an; if that#s what you want

to do# you ought to Fote 'Yese. Othervise, #ou ougbt to

vote 'no: on this Kotion to concqr. and I would also as<

for a division of the qaestion./

speaker Daniels: lGentleKan froa Dupage. :epresentative

schneider./

Scàneider: '1@el1. the last...Thank you. Kr. Speaker and hembers

of tEe House. The last person who spoke is already

establishing policy. xet wade no reference even to the

problems of boys :igE schoole in vhich ve are legitiaately

concerned about 1:e stadent. They run these Nigh schooi

boyse gho ve purport to be amateur at:letes already heading

for collegee over a grueling weeken; for the glory and the

sake of boyse athletics in Illinois. Ee altà---also

stresses economicse bu+ he aëdresses the question of t:e

IHs...IHSà, which is tEat enclave of officiousness anG

pompousity that doesn't recognize sporks in any Danner for

anybody. I thinà we ought to put it to tàe IHSA quickly.

They sbouldn't be setting policy. In ay o*n districte

young women vho playe; soccer ia the park district couldn4t

even ge: organized for girls' soccer at Naperville Norkh

High School. It finally took a 1ot of effort, not only on

my behaif, but on behalf of t*e girls in that building. to
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start a soccer league after they had been told by

IEl...IHSâ that tEey didn't recognize lbat sport. Noww

these are kids that are interested. It looks like the only

wa# ve get tbeir attention and the only gay that it lakes

sense is ghen we coze from the federal leFel vith Title IXe

and vhen ve go to tbe State of Illinois vith a aessage.

Haybe :r. Johnsoaes right. You ough: Eo tell t:em.-.tell

the Iilinois High Scàool âssociation that this is the kind

of thing that ve think is iaportant. It's the kind of

e-a.event that girls ought to have an opportqniky to

participate in. Johnson seeœs to be vorried aboqk the

economics. I knov he's lorried about making bucks for ;.

of 1. I know he want tbe television revenues and whatever

they*re gorth. Bute let's talk about vhat itês..owhat.s

important. àthletics for boys and girls should be equal.

They shoqld ke tbe kinds of things that we stress in

schools that àelp develop sound bodies and sound Qinds.

They arenet things that are set apart for making moneye and

I think that's vkat has been focused on in tàe criticis? of

this Aœendment. I think yoa ought to endorse it. I think

you ought to bring the aessage clear and loqd. I tkink you

ougàt to tell the Iilinois High School àthletic âssociation

that sports is a developing process. It's for boys and

girls. Itês not competition for tàe saàe of loney. People

need ko develop. It's nonsense to hear t:e kin: of

criticism that ve beard five linutes ago. Vote Maye: on

tbis concurrence./

Speaker Danielsz I'Gentleman froœ Dupage, :epresentative Hoffzaû.''

noffaanz 'lThank you very auchy :r. Speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen

of the House. Iêll tell you bonestly, Ladies and

Gentlemene IêR shocked ande yese somevhat chagrined to bear

People rise on the floor in opposition to this fine piece

of legislation. #ou knox. we talk a1A about fairness and
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ve talk ail about equity. Those of us vho are a little

older to remember can remgmber vhen ge vere in high scàooly

the only thing a girl could do #as be a cheerleader. :ow,

did you really like thatg that al1 thex... I#m even nore

s:ocked that I vas when I rose to speak on this Bill after

that kind of a response. Ladies and Gentleaene those of us

vbo have had an opportunity to vork vith yoqng people of

this age over a period of time. and I#ve been there a fev

years, know hov much better it is today for t:e young women

in oqr hig: scàools and tàeir opporkunity to participate.

Do yoq realizew in the higà school were I am. weeve had to

double the size of our eqqipœent rool in order just to

accommodate tbe growth ia women's sports. It Nas been an

outstanding opportunity for mê to vatch the grogkh of

girls: high school athletics. Now. all ve#re doing

is-..here is saying be fair. Be fair. Is that

unreasonable? Ladies and Gentleaeny please join

Representative Schneider and pyself and the Sponsor of this

fiue piece of legislation and gote êaye' on this Bill.n

Speaker Danielsz lGentleaan from Colese Eepresentative Stuffle.n

Stuffle: lYese Kr. Speaker and dembersy I rise in opposition to

the sotion to concure as I did earlier todaye as

Representative Johnson did this evening and earlier today.

You can talk about equal rights all yoq want.

Representative Johnson ha ppens to be a eno' vote. I bappen

to be a 'yes' voke seven times in khis House. This is the

nost ridiculous Amendment Ieve ever seen. If you vant to

destroy the higb school basketball systez in this state in

tâe nale of doing soaetking to the Illinois High School

Associatione this is the àmeadœeat to do it on. Bqte if

yoq vant to keep together a system thatês vorked for men

and vozeny or boys and girls or vhatever you vant to call

ite then you ought to defeat this ridiculoqs proposal.
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Represenkative Jobnson's absoiutely right. ïoq can't Iake

it econozically feasible to put in the stakute books youtre

going to treat both people *he saze waye on some whim

because the boys froM Dupage get up and sa y it's fair or

equal or honest. This is a ridicqlous proposal. Yoa can

argue that ve#re going to keep the Bill out of a Conference

Committee. and it doesn't *ake the proposal one damn bit

better. It's a very silly proposal. Things are vorking in

Illinois nov. T:ings are working in k:ose tournaments.

Fou can't force econoaics. You can't force reality on

people, because it doesn't vork that way. and this

àmendnent von't work that vay. It's ridicqlous. T:is

Azendaent pat the onqs on t:e àigh school not to

participate in the progral. If the IHSA structures the

tournaments differentlyy if tàey have fever girls' teams

tkan boys: brought to Champaign. that alone œakes that high

school that decides to participate. sucb as

Danville-schlarman or sattoon or a Chicaqo team: in

violation of t:e law. ànd tàat's ridiculous to we. The

whole proposal's ridiculous. Soe yoq can back off and you

can concur in this because some reason says we should get

up on the cross and sqpport the âaendment. ke should say

ever ybody should be equale or ve should say letes keep it

out of a conference Committee. Bqtg the proposal doesn':

make itself any better because of that. It's a silly

proposal. Representative Johnson's absolutely right. If

you vote for tbia. if you put this on the Governorês deaky

if àe signs ity youlre going to be back here next year

being beseecàqd by your people to eitàer do on t:ing or tâe

otàer: either get out of tàe program. on one hande becaqse

it still canlt be conducted in the same mannerv boys and

girlse or because of the opposite reasong because there's

no reason at a1l to have tbis and because it vonet vorke
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it's unfaire it's not econolically feasiblee and basically

it's a rather stupid idea. Tàates ghat it comes dovn to.

and it ougbt to be defeated for those reasons.n

Speaker Danielsl nfurther discussion? Lady froœ Cooke

nepresentative Nelson-/

Nelson: I'Thank you: :r. speakery Kezbers of the House. I take

obs..-exception to +he renarks just recently spoken by t:e

nepresentative from t:e other side of the aisle. Qhat ve

have talked about for zany years is the Eqqal Rights

Amendmente and t:is particalar proposal has nothing to do

vith it. But. vhat ge have said for many years is that if

you belieFe thak 2en and women, boys and girls have the

same abilities and should be treated as equalse then vben

we îave lavs on the books or when ve have regulations on

the books tbat treat oae sex or the other and give thea

some kind of advantage. khe law has to be changed to give

the same advantage to the other side. khat people have

said vhen ve have spoàen about the Equal Rights Amendzent

isy 'Te1l Dee please tell me some kind of concrete example

of discri einationz. Heree for all of you to see, is a very

concrete example of the discrimination that exists in our

state that is not ao.oan exa/ple of statutory iavg but is

an exaaple of discriaina tion. I think it is simply a veryy

very just decision to vote 4yes' on Boqse Bill 891.

tàink it is not a vhi/. It is not silly. It is just the

rigbt tbing to doe and I vould appreciate 4yes: votes.'l

Speaker Daniels: 'ILady from Kane, xepresentative Zvick.'l

Zwickz f'Thank youy Hr. Speakery Aembers of the nouse. I tàink

aost of you have noticed by now that ghen a Bill is

introducede there is usually a real good reason for it. I

think, if you'll check in to the background of this

legislation, I submit to you that they are tryinq to cut

girls' basketball, an4 that is vhy this âzendment appears
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before you. Hov. I have some stat.-.statistics that show

Ehat siace 1977. tNe attendance at girls: basketball is up

by 35 percente and you know vhat ha...happened to the

attendance at the boys' basketball? It's dogn by 17

percenty in the same tiœee since 1977. Soe economicallyy

perhaps it is feasible. iaybe people enjoy vatching it.

There's another important issqey too. khere do you think

girls vho are good basketball players are able to be seen

by the scouts who offer scholarships to these girls? There

is a great shortage of scholarships right now for girls wào

gant to attend college. Noue if they can be playing in

tbese tournazents in Càampaign vhere people can vatcà them,

they will still have access to these basketball

scholarships. I think ites Iost important. âll ve:re

saying is that ve uant equal sharê of a basketball

tournaaent. @hen we were debating tNe Xgual Rights

âzendmente all of those of you wào stood up and said tbat

you vere going to vote against it assured ze that you vere

for equal rigbts. You just couldn't support tàe Equal

Rights Azendaent, and that you thougbt a11 t:e things ve

were saying vere rightv but the Equal Riqhts âwendlent

vasn't going to do that. I tNink here:s your opportqnity

to shov us thatv yes. you are for equal opportunity, for

egual rights for vomen to aake them equal to men. Equal

time. equal opportunityy that's all this says. I solicit

your support for this...this fine Bill. Thank you.l

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman from Kendalle zepresentative

Hasterto''

Hastertz N:r. speaker and Ladies anG Gentlewen of the nouse. I#d

like to rise in support of the àaendment and the Bill. You

knowv I've coached under n...InSâ rules for 17 years. I've

worked to bring rules changes uader IHSA provisions. Iêve

vorked for the class syatem. aad beiieve ae. 15 years ago
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vhen you were fro? a swall sc:oole nobody listened much to

you. You àad to vork for a class systez. ïou àad to vork

for equality betveen large schools and szall schools.

@ell. 1111 tell you sozethinge tàe class systeœ has gorkede

and it's vorked in all types of sports. It's worked for

boys and. believe me: it vill work for girls. The IHSA

system just brought the class system in for girls'

athletics. specificallye basketball. Tkey just àave the

program going right nou. Bake you knov. to---to zove over

on another veine a week ago we Gebated the Eq-..the Equal

gights àmendment in this chazber. I did not support that

Amendaent, but one thing I sapported is Ehat I believed and

I talke; about brinqing e quality for all people under the

lavs that ve have in tbis State of I llinois. I believe in

that. an; if we can't apply eguality under the lav for boys

aad girls in atNleNics like ve#ve applied equality for

large schools and small schools to qive everybody an

opportunity ko have tàeir day, to have their day in front

of the crovdy to have their day to win a chawpionsbipe to

have their 4ay for equality. La4ies and Gentlewen, t:is is

an excellent Amendment: an4 I stand in sqpport of it.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''Gentleman froa Cooke Representative Pechous./

Pecàous: 'lHr. Speakec. I aove the next question.l

Speaker Dahiels: ''Gentleman's IoveG tNe previoqs question.

'Shall the main question be put?e All in favor signify by

saying 'aye#: opposed eno'. The #ayes: have it.

Gentleman. nepresentative Reilly, to close./

Beillyz ''Thank you, :r. Speaàerw Ladies and Gentlemen of tbe

nouse. I specifically had prozised one :ezber during the

debate that I vould aake clear that tEe intent of this:

vàere it talks aboqt organizations and associations under

Article 23 and the requirement that they sqbmit to a

post-audit; tbe intention is tàat that entire paragraph
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refer to ârticle 23e and tEat it refer only to state-vide

organizations. Thqs it does not refer to athletic

conferences and so one only to state-vide organizations.

gith that clarification an4 witb tàe support tàat the Bill

has received otherwise, it seens to me ites in reasonable

shapew an4 I vould again reaev my Hotion t:at we concur iu

senate àmendments 2 and 3 to House Bill 891./

Speaker Daniels: 'I:epresentative Johnson: did you move to divide

the questione or would yoq vithdraw that'n

Johnsonz /1 dide but 1:11 withdrav my request. I donet want to

àold up t:e Eouse.l

speaker Daniels: lGentleman's moved tàat the Bouse concurs in

Senate àmendments #2 and 3 to House Bill 891. âll those in

favor will signify by voting 'axe'y opposed by voting 'no'.

Tàe votingls opene and the Gentleman from Cooky

Representative Preston. to explain his vote. The tiner's

on, Sir./

Prestonz l'Thank you. :r. Speaker and tadies and Gentlelen of tàe

House. I donet tzink an explanation is needed here. Bqt

to give one of my vote anygayy I rise in support of the

Gentlezan4s Hotion. kbat aany oî the previous speakers

nissed, in addition to this providing for fairness aaong

the.o.the sports that are offered to.--to 2en and vomen in

the area of basketballe it also provides for an audit of

tàe Illinois digk School àthletic âssociation. khen one of

the previous speakers talked about the system is now

vorking. among the thinga that don't now vork is the

Illinois High School Athletic Association. That auiit is

needed ko see vhat they have been doinq with the funds that

we àave provided them, and I thank you for your 'aye'

V O te . ''

Speaker Danielsz ''Mepresentative frieGrich to explain his vote.

The timer's onel'
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Friedrichz ''Kr. Speaker, despite the remarks of the last speaker,

I doubt very much if tàe Illinois nigh School lssociation

coqld or should subzit to an audit by the âqditor Generale

because theyere not a public body. I Gon#t knov w:o put

this togethery but I'1 beginning to vonder ào? an innocent

3il1 like the one that Eepresentative Reilly proposed. just

that a child œay start to school if tbey're six years o1d

by September the 1st: turns into sometàing

h t#s actually, something thates vorked ' against khet a . ..

Illinois digh School âssociation. I doh't knov if tbey

Nave a parliazentarian or if anybody questioned the

gerRaneness over in tàe Senate, but if I'K any jqdge: this

material is not gerwane to the subject that vas introduced

by Eepresentative :eillx. :ut the audit certainly is out

of order in this Bi1l.''

Speaker Daniels: Nnave all voted vNo vish? Have all voted wbo

wish? nave all voted vho vish? Take tbe record. On tbis

question there are 139 'aye'e 17 'no'. 3 voting epresent'e

and the House concurs in Senate âlendzents #2 and 3 to

House Bill 891. House Bill 394. Representative Getty.''

Gettyz ''hr. Speaker and xembers of t:e House, I vill move to

nonconcur in the senate âmendœents. The senate âwendment

as it came over herey âlendnent #2e is technically

defective in tbat it failed to recite a certain case, vhicb

?as titled 'The Process Color Plate coœpany versus Chicago

Transportation District'. That case is presently the

subJect of litigation. Becaase of thaty the Alendment is

defect ive in tkat it does...did not set forth tàe

requiremeat tàat fqnds be provided for and did not

specifically set that out as one of tàe liabilities.

àccordinglye I gould move to nonconcur so that we can

properly put that in in a Senate...ia a.-.strike tbat. in a

Conference comaittee Report-w
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Speaker Daniels: NPepresentative Kulcabey.n

dulcahey: H@ell. :r. Speaker: I voqld œove khat ve--.we amend

that on its face.t'

Speaker Daniels: HGentleman: Eepresentative Getty, has Koved to

nonconcur in Senate âwendments #1 and 2. A11 those in

favor signif y by saying 'a ye'y opposed :noe. Tbe layes'

have ite and the House noncoacurs in Senate âmendments #1

and 2 to House Bill 394. Gentleman from âdamse

Hepresentative Nays.'l

iays: ''Tkank you, Kr. Speaker. Poc the purpose of an

introductione in Ebe gallery beàind qse ve àave witb qs

congressman Paul Findley and :is vifey Iucillev parents of

one of our o?n colleaguese Craig Findley, who is not vith

us at this poink. But I1d like ko introduce them.

Congresszan Findley represents the district tkat le Kcclain

and.-oand nov Tate and a 1ot of other People represent.

So. Iêd like to introduce thel.'l

Speaker Daniels: ''The House will stand at easee subject to tàe

call of tbe Chair.'f

speaker Daniels: êlThe House vill come to order. dezbers please

be in their seats. A1l those not entitled to the floor

please retire to tNe gallery. For ghat parpose does tàe

Gentleman from Cook, nepresentative Levine rise?l

Levinz nHr. Speakere I would ask leave to go to t:e Order of

Hotions on House Bill 403 for purposes of making a dotion

to take Trom t:e table./

Speaker Daniels: ''Tàe Gentleman asks leave. ân F objections?

Hearing no objections...aepresentative Vinson.''

Vinsonz I'I#d like the Gentleman to explain vhat the effect of his

Kotion vould be./

Speaker Daniels: Dzirst t:e Gentleman vould like to qo to that

Order of Bqsiness. and then he vill put the Hotioa. Is

there any objection to go to that order? Hearing no
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objections, we are on the Order of Hotionse House Bill R03.

Nove Representative Levin./

Levin: Nïes. :r. Speakere 1...:1

Speaker Daniels: 'Istate your Hotion.l

Levinz lYes. I vould aovey pursuant to Rule 63 (a) to take nouse

Bill q03 from the table. House Bill R03 passed both Houses

last year and vas on the Order of Concurrence when June

30tà passed into bistory. às I think Kost of you knove

earlier today the Senate did not go along vith t*e progran

oa House Bill 2135. the passoFer election Bill. ând

instead of sending that Bill to Conference Comzittee so

that various additional âmendnents coqld be addede

noncontroversial proposals tNat have passed both Houses

overvhelmingly, Senator Lenke receded and sent House Bill

2135 to the Governor's desk. There bas been discqssion on

a vehicle to put the various noncontroversial proposals

that have been agreed to by both Leaderships onto House

Bill R03. In every ca sey tkese are leasures tbat have

passed both Houses overkhelmingly. There is nothiag

controversial in them. The list bas been agreed toe and if

there are specific questionsy I vould be happy to answer

thez-'l

Speaker Danielsz Hàny discussion? If no iiscussion, tàe

Gentleman moves to take House Bill %03 frow the table

pqrsuant to Rule 63 (a). Al1 those in favor vill signifg

by voting eaye'e opposed by voting 'no'. T*e voEing's

open. 1* takes 107 votes. Bave all voted vho vish? Have

a1l voted vho vish? Have a1l voted who vish? Take the

record. On tbis qqestion the re are 152 'aye'. none voting

'no' and R Foting epresent'e anG the Gentieman's KoEion

prevailse and Rouse Bill 403 is taken from Ehe table and

placed on the Order of concurrence. Representative Levin.l

Levinz p:r. Speaxer. vould it be in order at this point to move
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to nonconcur?''

Speaker Danielsz nDoes the Gentlelan have leave to consider the

qotion to nonconcur? âny objections? Hearing no

objectionse Aepresentative Levin.''

levin: HYesv :r. speaker. I vould Move at this point tbat the

nouse nonconcur in senate àlendœentse I beiieve t:ey are 1,

2 and 3 to House Bill 403./

Speaker Danielsz lfoudve heard the Gentlemanes Kotion. âli in

favor signify by saying eaye'e opposed enoe. The eayes'

have it, and tbe nouse nonconcurs in senate Awendments #1

and 2 to nouse 3i1l q03. Re:re waiting nog for

Supplemental Calendar #2 to be passed oqt. ànd vhile weere

vaiting for that to be passed out, welll go to t:e Order of

âgreed Resolutions. âgreed Resolqtions.'l

Clerk Leone: ''House Joint Resolution 110. Hoxsey. House

Resolution 1049. Bianco - et al. nouse Eesolution 1070,

Hadigan. House Eesolution 1076: dcàuliffe - et al. Hoqse

Xesolution 1077. Griffin. douse Resolution 1079. Helson -

et ai. House Resolqtion 1080: Fawell - et al. House

Resolution 1081: Yourell. nouse Resolution 1082. Yourell.

nouse Eesolutiou 1083. Yourell. House Eesolation 1084.

ïourell. House Desolution 1085. Ryan - :epublican

Leadership. House Eesolution 1086. HcBroom - Ryan. nouse

Resolutioa 1088. Leon - Slape. Bouse Hesolution...House

Besolution 1089 is general. Ohe House Resolution 1089.:1

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative conti. âgreed Resolutions-n

Contiz ''dr. Speaker and Kadies and Genklelen of tàe House. Hoase

Joint Eesolutioa 110e Hoxsey. khereas Hayor Thomas tkrougb

principled and steadfast political leaëership Gqring his

four years as City Commissioaer and 15 years as 'ayor:

sincerely and singlemindedly contributed to the socialy

econoaic grovth and Nealth and welfare of Ottawa conaqaity.

And he be presented this Resolution tNe day that they
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dedicate the bridge. Bianco - Davis - Topinkae nouse

Resolqtiou 1049, that we urge Congress of the Bnited States

to enact a gqilty but Rentally ill verdict for khe federal

offenses. House Resolution 1070. dadigane tbat we implore

and...we impiore Congress of the Unite; States to extend

beyond the 1986 deadline for tbe allocation of khe unspent

portion of the de-designated Crosstoxn Expressvay funds;

anG thereby enable +be construction of t:e Central âvenue

Overpass. Kcâuliffe - stanley - Carey. House Resolution

1076. that George à. 'oser is Chairman of the Board of

Directors of the First Hational Bank of Hoffzan Estates.

ne no* only resides in the area b?t represents a

very...variety of interest. ;r. Hoser is Chairman of the

Boarde Stonegate Developzent and at-..Kosere upon Kany of

his contributions of grovth and developnent of Hoffaan

Estates. Be it further resolFed that Koser be qiven a copy

of t:is Resolqtion for his high esteez. House Resolution

1077, Griffin. Tbe Order of the ârro? of this Jûly...67tN

year providing outstanding experience in campinç and

scoutiag for 350.000 scouts and 500 local councils

aationvide. Nelson - 'aveil and Bqdsong that in

recognition of the 150th anniversary of tàe founding of tbe

Village eather of Downers Grove: ve hereby extend oar

congratulations to the people of Downers Grove; officially

recognize Jqly 2nd throag: July 15tà...Ju1y 5th, 1982 as

Herita ge eest Days in tbe Viliage of Dovners Grove. nouse

Resolation 1080. Favell - nudson - and Nelson. t:at tàis

nouse congratulates the citizens of the Village of Iisle on

the occasion of their Village sesquicentênnial celebration.

Yourelle House Eesolution 1081. Joseph Nebel of St. Linus

Boy Scout Troop vill receive tbe Eagle Scout avard. House

Aesolqtion 1082. Yourell. 'artin necker of St. Linus :oy

scout Troop of Oa: Lavn vill receive the Eagie scout award.
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House Resolution 1083, Yourell. Kevin Hickey of S+. Linus

Boy Scout Troop vill receive tàe iagle Scout avard.

Pzobably no Boy Scouts left. House Resolution 108%e

Raymond Cox of St. Linus Boy Scout Troop of Oak iavn viil

receive the Eagle Scoqt avard. qouse Eesolution 1085, Byan

and Leadership. Tàe nouse Repqblican staff has faithfqlly

served the Illinois nouse of Pepresentakives contributing

their technical. professional. and political. and

organizational and clerical expertise to the legislative

process: that ve do hereby besto? our deepest appreciation

on al1 the Boûse gepublican staffe too nuœerous to read

here tonighty but theyell all receive a copy. suitable

copy. Bouse nesolution 1686: KcBroon and Ryan. The

Herscher High School marching band has von first place in

tNe Class z colpetition of Harching Bands of Aaerica Summer

sational Championsbip in ghitewatery Qisconsin. Hoqse

Resolution 1088. teon anG slape. The Eepublic - Democratic

pages of the House of Representatives have provided

invaluable services to tbe Keabers of t:e Bouse throughout

the 1982 Session of t:e 82nd General :ssezbly. dacà page

vill receive a copy of this aesolution in appreciation for

vbat they#ve done. nouse Pesolution 1089: Daniels. The

Departmeat of Revenue bas directed and stqdied the

advisability and feasibility of establis:ing a tax credit

for the state incoae tax for purpose to provide sheltere

food and support of other care and services to t:e senior

citizens in this state. :r. Speaker and Ladies and

Gentlemen of the House. I move for tàe adoption of the

Agreed Resolutions-''

speaker Daniels: elïou've heard t:e Gentlezanes ëotion. Al1 in

favor signify by saying eayee. opposed 'no#. The 'ayes'

have it. The âgreed Eesolutions are adopted. General

Resolution.n
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Clerk O'Brien: 'tHouse Eesolution 1078. Rigney.l

Speaker Daniels: t'Commitree on âssignments. Supplepental

Calendar #2. The Eouse gill come to order. àl1 'ewbers

please be in their seats. Tbose not entitled to the floor

please retire to t*e gallery. Supplemental CalenGar %2.

House Biil 12%Re Eepresentative Currie. Representative

Darrow, for what purpose do you rise?o

Darrov: ''zr. Speaker, as far as 1244. I have a copy of t:e

Conference Coanittee Report on my deske but I received it

at 11:20. I believe there is a require*ent for a one bour

delay. Is that correct?'l

Speaker Daniels: lnepresentative Ebbesen.l

Ebbesen: l'Well. :r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of tàe

Housey perbaps we could go akead vith the Conference

committee and let Representativê Darrow vait an hour before

he casts his votey bute you knog, really if ve can Rove

some of tàis legisla G  on along in the interest of time as

far as the Honse and t:e Senate is concerneie I tbink we

ought to do iE.'l

Speaker Danielsz nnepresentative Darrow-/

Darrow: l'speakerg because... you ksowe ke has a very nice

sarcastic way of talkiag about the Neaporary rales. These

are oqr rales. I wish we would enforce Ehese rules

regardless of vhat Aepresentative Ebbesen thinks or feels.

If you want to begin the debate and not vote on it for oae

àour: that.s fineg but ve sNould abile by khe rules. Qe

shoqldn't be considering these until 12:20 or until

tolorrov norning.'l

Speaker Daaiels: *The Gentleman#s point is vell taken.

Representative Curriee ve will have to hold your Bill for a

periodo..Regresentative cqrrieg vetll have to hold your

Bill for a period of one hour unless ;ou wish to proceed to

ask t*e noqse to suspend Rale 68. Representakive Currie.ll
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Currie: t'Thank yoqe :r. Speaàer. I appreciate the offel, but I

think the sense of Eepresentative Darrov#s remarks is vell

taken. and we are well-advised to abide by the rqlesg even

if they are teœporary.n

speaker naniels: ''Fine. House Bill 2285. gepresentative Piel.

So yoa care to suspend Rule 68. Sir?l

Pielz *1 don't have to, 8r. Speaker. Ites been on the desk for

aboqt two hours.e

Speaker Daniels: 'Inead the Bill, :r. Clerk.''

Cierk Ieone: t'Hoqse Bill 2285. a Bill for an âct to amend tbe

netailers' occupation Tax àct. Conference Committee Report

#1.11

Speaker ganielsz 'fEepresentativeo..:epresentatiFe Piel.ll

Pielz lThank you. hr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the House.

I gould Qove that we would accept Conference Cozaittee

neport #1 on House Bill 2285. Basically t:e vaF House Bill

2285 is right now is the 1ay it left the Bouse. It got

over to the Senate. They added an àaendœent that

basicallyx..welle it deleked everything after the enacting

clause and coapletely rewrote the Bill. :e kado..in the

Conference Coœmittee veeve added one thing. There was soœe

qaestions brougàt up on +he floor as far as the Hetailers'

Occupation Tax and tbe collection fee going 2o the

wholesaler instead of tbe retailery so we've put an

Awendwent on this that vould pqt the two percent collection

fee back in the hands of the retailer. Soy the rekailer

would not lose tbat fee. This Bill passgd overvhelzingly

out of the House a couple of weeks agoy aod I wouAd ask for

a favorable vote and answer any guestions the people might

have in reference to Hoase Bill 2285.*

Speaker Danielsz lAny discussion? The Gentlemane Bepresentative

Bower./

Boverz ''Thauà youe Hr. Speakerg Iadies and Gentlemea of the
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House. Representative Piele is there...my understanding,

there's no tax increase ak all ia this Bill-''

Pielz f'Noe it is not a tax increase at all. Glen.n

Boverz oThank you./

Speaker Danielsz lFurther discussion? The Gentleaan froz kayney

Representative Aobbinso/

Eobbinsz l'Kr. Piele hov aucN additional cost...'l

Speaker Baniels: NThe Gentleman indicates heell yield.''

Robbins: ''...Is this going to be to the Department of Aevenue?''

Piel: nnepartœent of Revenue figures. - and I tàink tbeytre a

litt le bik :igh on their estimation - the y fiqure the cost

will be about four and a half million dollarse and it vould

take in additional incoze to the state of approxizately

$25,000.000. So basically, ve:re Daking a net gaia of

about tventy and a half pillion dollars.''

Eobbins: ''khere vill the tventy-five lillion coze from'/

Pielz 'IFro? the tax cheats in the State of Illinois-/

Bobbins: ''I look at this tbing, and I see tvo sets of.--two sets

of papers being filed for one gallon of gasoline: and it

looks to Re like this is a great deal of additional zoney

to be pqt out by law and...wken the Depart*ent of Revenue

sbould just do iks lob. Thank you.''

Speaker Daniels: I'eurther discussionz The Gentleman frow Bqreauv

Eepreseatative Xautino.n

Hautinoz 'IThank you, 5r. Speaker and Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. Iy koo, stand in support of the First Conference

Cozmittee Beiort on 2285. Basicallye the credit provisions

are very similar to vhat we io as it pertains to t:e

alcobolic iadustry where the tax is coilected up front and

a creiit issued afterxards. It seems to œe that tbis is

one beneficial way for the State of Illinois to have a

good follo? up on the taxing provisions under lotor fuel

tax and sales tax in the state of Iiiinoisy and I
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vàoleheartedly support a 1ot of green votes on 2285 to

solve that particular proble? of ghat has been considered

tax càeats as it pertains to retail sales of gasoline in

the State of Illinois.''

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleman froa gilly Pepresentative Davis./

Davis: I'gell thank you. Hr. Speaàer. 1. too. rise in support.

Representative iautino *as absolutely correct. This Bill

will generate an estinated - and it's only estiaatede anG I

think on the loW side - sole $25.000.000 in additional

revenue ko the skate of Illinois next yeare and I don't

tkink things are going to be a whole 1ot better next year

in teras of revenues. ge can always use t:e money. It is

an opportqnity to cross-cNeck the tax cbeats in tàe

industry that is producing a great amount of tax càeatingy

primarily in t:e nortbeast section of the skatee and I

vholeheartedly endorse tàe Bill and encourage your

'ayed.o.support.''

Speaker ganiels: ''nepresentative 7itek.''

Vitekz lHr. speakere I pove the previous guestiona/

Speaker Daniels: ''The question ise #shall tàe main question be

put?'. All in favor signify by saying 'ayeee opposed 'no'.

The êayes' have ity and tàe Gentleman. Eepresentative Piele

to close. H

Piel: ''Thank you. :r. Speaker. I vould yield to my Cosponsor:

Representative Haysy Lo close./

Speaker Danielsz IlRepresentative Kays to close.l'

Haysz ''Thank you. Kr. Speaker. Ladies aad Gentlemen of the House.

A 1ot of vork has gone in on this proposal. @e passed tNis

Bill out 127 to 23 on :ay 18. I.d appreciate a si/ilar

Boll Calle if not a better one at tbis pointv because I do

think the aerits of this proposal have been fully

discussed. Thank you very œucho/

speaker Daniels: oThe Geakleman. Representative says. aoves for
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the concurrence of the House in Conference Cozmittee Report

#1 to House Bill 2285. The question isv 'Shall the nouse

accept tàe Coaference Coœmittee Beport?'. à1l in favor

signify by saying eaye'e opposed by voting 'no'. Tbe

voting's open. nave all voked ?:o wish? dave a1l voted

wNo wish? Have all voted vho vish? Take the record. Oa

tbis question there are 1:1 eaye'. 11 'noee 9 Foting

'present', and the Rouse adopts Conference Committee Report

#1 to Eouse Bill 2285. nouse Bill 2359. nepresentative

Giorgi. Representative Giorgi. do #ou vis: to proceed?''

Giorgiz IlHowes that? Darrov inforzs me we can proceed at 12120.':

Speaker Daniels: /Do you wish to make any Hotions vith reqards to

your.-.Representative Kane.e'

Kane: 'lYeahe I think it is inappropriate for tbe Chair to be

requesting denbers to act coatrary to the Rule.''

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Giorgie out of the record.

Senate Bill 1193, Pepresentative Ted Heyer. 9hX are you

snapping your fingerse Aepresentative 'aqtino'/

lautino: 'lI would like to ask the same question that

Aepresentative Darrow presented. This hit zy desà at

11:17.p

Speaker Daniels: lThe Gentleman's not in tke càaabers. Out of

the record. Senate Bill 1251. Qepresentative Peters.

Eepresentative Swanstro/.l'

Svanstroa: pxr. Speakere I believe this Conference Coœœittee

Report Nas been on oqr desks for quite some tiwe. If there

is no obj ection. I would like to procee; with it-l

Speaket Daniels: Wàny objections to Eepresentative Svanstroa

proceeding? Eearing no objections, nepresentative

Svanstro? on Senate Bill 1251.*

Svanstrol: I'Thank you, :r. speaker, Ladies and Gentlemen of the

nouse. I vould love that the House accept the first

conference Coamittee Eepork on Senate Bili 1251. The only
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difference between the Hoqse and the Senate was in

the...the nake-up of the Conaittee. That hasa..the problem

has been ironed out. The 12 Eezbers of the Advisory

Conzittee on Block Grants shall inclqde eight Heœbers of

t:e General Assembl ye two each a ppoinked by the Leadership

and foqr public members appointed by the Leadership of the

General Assembly. I would move for its acceptauce-o

Speaker Danielsz pâny discussion? The Gentleman fro? Sangamon,

Represenkative Kane. No fqrther discussion. Yoq'Fe heard

the Gentleman's Kotion. 'Shall the adopa..Hoqse adopt

Conference Committee Report #1?:. A1l in faFor aignify by

voting eaye'e opposed by votiag eno'. The voting's open.

nave all voted vào vish? Have a1l voted vho wish? Have

all voted g:o gish? Take tbe record. On this question

tbere are 161 'aye' none voting êno'e 2 voting 'presente.# .

Tbe House adophs Conference Comaittee Report #1 to Senate

Bill 1251. Senate Bill 1487. Aepresentative Bover.

Representative Bower.''

3over: 'lThank yoqe dr. Speakerg Ladies anG Gentlezen of the

House. 1...*

Speaker Daniels: ''Eepresentative Darrow.l

Darrowz ''ke did not receive a copy of this until 11:25./

Speaker Danielsz lRepresentative Bover.l

Bower: #'I vould ask to suspead the appropriate rule.o

speaker Daniels: ''T:e Gentle man zoves to suspend the appropriate

rules. It takes...68 (d). On that Botion, Aepresentative

Darrov./

Darrow: ''Tâank youv :r. Speaker. Ladies and Gentlelen of the

House. the rule that we :ave perEaining to Naving the

Conference Com/ittee Reports on your desk for one hour gas

placed there in order tNat ve vould be able to stady tbese

Reports and not be voting in the dark. There is no

urgency this evening to vote on these measures. We can do
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it toaorrov after we have tize to Gigesk the/. If we start

the precedent tonight of vaivinq this Rule.--of suspending

this Ruley tomorrow night wNen ve do bave things throvn on

our desks that wiil come back in November to haunE us,

veêll have khe precedent establis:ed. thiak it is a very

poor aove in asklng to sqspen; this Rulee and I suggest

that ve a1l vote 'no#./

Speaker Daaielsz ''The Gentlemane Representative Bogere œoves to

suspend the a ppropriate rqle. 68 (d)e so that the

Conference Committee Report #1 can be heard imzediately.

âll in favor will signify by voting #aye#e opposed by

voting 'no'. The voting's open. It takes 89 vokes. Have

all voted vho vish? Have all voted vho gish? Eave al1

voted vho vish? Take the recorde Mr. Clerk. On this

qaestion there are eayely 57 'ao.y 5 votlng :present'.

TNe Gentle la n's notion fails. The House gill stand at

ease. Tàe House will stand at ease ûntil the hoar of

12:20. 9e'1l return at that tiae. nepresentative

:obbins.''

Robbins: ''Kr. Speakery œove ve stand at ease qntil 8:00 o'clock

Eomocrov œorning./

Speaker Daniels: f'I'm sorryy Sir. Qe already are at ease.l

Speaker :yan: ï'On the Calendar. Tàe Hoase vill be in order. T*e

ëelbers in tbeir seats. On t:e Calendar appears House

Bill-..sqppleaental Calendar #2 appears House Bill 1244.

Representative currie. The tady in the chaaberz Read

the...want your Bill àeardv Eepresentative? Eea; the

Bill.î'

Clerk Esslingerz Nspeaker nyan in the Chair.*

Curriez lokay, Hoqse Bill 1244...1244 is an inceative for

historic preservation. It's a Bill we passed out.../

speaker Byanz lkaity vait jqst a minutee Representative Currie.

Qeere vaiting-..the Clerk hasn't arrived yet. Let the
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record shov Eepresentative Kartire àas made it here for the

week. Eead the Bille ër. Clerkol

Clerk Leone: lHouse Bill 12:4, a Bill for an àct to azend tbe

Revenue àct. Conference Comwittee Report #1./

Speaker Ryan: nRepresentative Currie on Hoqse Bili 1240./

Curriez ''Thaak you, dr. speaker an4 'embers of the House. Housë

Bill 1244 progides property tax assesszent freezes Tor

inceatives for residential historic preservation. Tàe

Conference Committee Report voql; approve an Azend/ent in

the Senate that tightens the historic preservation

character of the restoraliony adds some technical language:

eaables local gogernments to participate in tàe

rehabilitative process but retains control in the

Department of Conservation. insures that there is not dual

assessmente and changes the effective date so as to meet

probleRs of the assessing officers. I Koge t:at we adopt

the First C onference Conmittee Report to nouse Bill 12%q.'l

Speaker nyanz /Is there any discussion? Representative Hallock.l

Hallock: ''ïese thank youy :r. Speakery seœbers of the House.

Brban decay is a problem across the nation and truly here

in Illinois. This Bill vould give an incentive to

taxpaymrs to remain in the citye the urban arease restore

their homes anG thereby get a tax break. I thiak in order

to enhance the fqtqrev it is *he best to preserve the best

of our past. This Bill will d@ thame and I urge your

support. Thank you.''

Speaker Ryanz uEepresentative Carrie to close.''

C urrie: 'II just œove that the Eouse...l hope ge'll all adopt the
Conference Comzittee Report to House Bill 1244./

Speaker Ryan: f'The Lady has closed. Representative Eging. Did

yoq want to explain your vote? The question is, 'Shall tàe

nouse adopt the First Coami ttee-.-conference Coazittee

Report on nouse Bill 12%q?'. Final actioa. A1l in favor
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vill signify by voting #ayeee all opposed bv voting eno'.

nepresentative Ewing: you have 60 seconds to explain yoar

Fote.œ

Cving: nkell, Kr. Speakery I just think tkat the Lady

should.e-this is an important Bill. She should have

expiained it. She didn't Go anything. If tâates the vay

we#re going to do business here, 1:11 vote green./

Speaker Dyan: nnave all voted vho vish? Take t:e recorde :r.

Clerk. on this question there are 1%q voting eaye', 1

Foting Ino'e 3 voting 'present'e and this Bille :aving

received a Constitutional Xajority. is hereby declared

passed. Representative Currie./

Currie: ''Just for the recorde :r. speaker. aeprese ntative Ewing

was the Chairman of the Conference Comzittee that adopted

:eport #1, and his cozmitzent gNen he signed t:e Report #as

that I wouldnet explain it on the floor.l

Speaàer Ryan: ''House (sic - Senate) Bill 1487. Representative

Bover. Read the Bi11.N

Clerk Leonez OHouse Bill..-senate Bill 1487. a Bill for an àct to

provide for the preservation of Illinois farmland.

Conference Cop/ittee Report #1.1,

Speaker :yan: ''zepresenkative Bover, Senate Bill 1487.:'

Boverz ''Thanà you. Kr. Speaker: Ladies and Gentlemen of the

House. This is the Farpland Protection àct. The

Conference Comnittee neporty vhich was agreed to by al1

partiese vas...by Ehe various agencies of stake Government

that are affected by the soil aad vater conservation

districts and the Farp Bureaue clarifies House âmendment 1

to the Bill relatige to tbe xorking agreements. The

origiaal language vas not acceptable to a couple of khe

agenciese tàe Department of Transportatioa aost notably.

This is to ciarify that. Also added to it was language

which Represeatative Hcclain gas interested in relative to
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projecfs that haG already been approved by the various

capital agenciese so that if tNey vere already approFed.

tbat there would be no interference to the Farlland

Protectioa àct. I vould aove for aioption of the First

Conference Committee Report.l

Speaker :yan: nIs there any discussion? TNe question is. #Shal1

Seaate Bill 1%...Sha1l tàe House adopt the First Conference

Committee Report on Senate Bill 1R87::. This is final

action. à11 in favor vill signify by voting 'aye'e a1l

opposed b y voting 'uo'. Have a1i voted vho wish? Take the

record. :r. Clerk. on this guestion there are 152 voting

'aye'e 1 voting 'no'. 3 Foting 'present'e and this Bill.

having received a Constitutional Hajoritye is hereby
declared passed. House Bill 2359. Eepresentative Giorgi-''

Giorgiz I'Hr. Speaker...œ

Clerk Leone: flHouse Bill 2359. a Bill for an âct in relationship

to loans granted to corporations from the Corporate Loan

Fund. Coaference Commitkee Report #1.1

Speaker Ryanz ''Eepresentative Giorgi.f'

Giorgi: ''Kr. Speaker. this is the-..amends tàe Illinois lottery

1aw and the state Finance âct an4 repeals the Corporate

Loan âct. This Billg 2359, passed tàm House vith a vote of

15R to nothing. and the Bill hasn't changed except now it

has the sunset clause for raffles an; cbances. and urge

the adoption of tbe First Conference Colmittee Reporto''

Speaker Ryan: ''âay discussion? The question is, gskaii.--the

question is. :shall the Hoqse adopt t:e First Conference

Comzittee Report on Houae Bill 2359?.. 'inaz action. z1l

in favor will signify by voting 'aye'e all opposed by

voting 'no'. Have a1l voted *ho visho Eave a1l Foted vho

gish? Take t:e recordy :r. Clerk. On this question there

are 127 voting 'a ye'y 9 voting 'aoe: 6 voting 'present..

zhis Bi11. having received the constitutionai Hajority. is
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kereby declared passed. senate Bill 1193, Representative

Heyer. Te; 'eyer. Representative Barta.a.are you going to

handle this for hime Representative Johnson? :o? Ohe is

Representakive Bartulis here? Take that one out of the

recorde :r. Clerk. dessages fron t:e Senate.''

clerk Leonez ''seasage from the Senate by Kr. krightg Secretary.

Isr. Speakery I an directed to inforn *he nouse of

Eepresentatives that t:e Senate has concurred with the

nouse of Representatives in t:e passage of the following

Bills: House Bills 2455. 2R56. 2:59. 2458. 2422: 2447.

2223. 2220. 2218. 2216. 2215. 221q. 2212. 2208, 2207. 2199.

2198. 2193. 2191 an4 2190. passed t:e Senate Jqne 29.

1982.: Kenneth zright: Secretary. A dessage froœ tàe

Speaker...dessage from the senate by ;r. gright,

Speaker...Hr. Wright. Secretary. ''r. speakere I an

directed to inforn the Bouse of zeprqsentatives the Seaate

has concurred with the House ia the passage of the Bills of

the folloving title: nouse Bills 2RR1e 2558. 2457. 2399.

2393. 2370. 23:5. 2339. 2283. 2222. 2213, 2219. 2217. 2210:

2209. 2206. 2205. 2203. 2202. 2201. 2200. 22...2197, 2196,

2195 and 219% together vith attacbe; âmendmentsv an

adoption of which I a? instructed to ask c oncurrence of

the House of Representatives to vit. Passed the SenaEe as

amended June 29, 1982.: Kenneth gright. Secretary.

Nessage froz the Senate by Hr. grightv Secretary. 'ër.

speakerg I am directed to infora tbe House of

Eepresenkatives that the Senate has adopted the First

Conference Coaœittee neport to Senate Bill 1028. 623 and

House Bill 654. adopted by tàe Senate June 29y 1982.:

Kenneth Rright, Secretary. Kessage from the senate by dr.

kright, Secretary. 'Hr. Speaker. I am directed to inforw

the Hoase of Representatives t:e Senate has accepted khe

Governores specific recommendations for change vhicb are
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attache; to the Bills of the following titles an acceptance

to vhich I az instracted to ask concurrence of the House of

Eepresentatives to vi*: Senate Bill 1184. I am further

directed to kransmit to the House of Representatives the

folloving copy of the Governores specific recoaœeadations

for changee action taken by the Senate June 29y 1982.:

Kenneth Qright, Secretary. Kessage froa the Senate by :r.

Hright, secretary. 'Kr. Speaker: I am directed to inform

the House of zepresentatives the Senate has accepted E:e

Governor's specific recoamenGation for change andu .whic:

are attached to the Bills of *he following title and

accept-..to vhich I am instructed to ask concurrence of the

nouse of nepresentatives ko Wit: Senate Bill 1183. I a2

fartber directed to transnit to the Bouse a folloving copy

of the Governor's specific recoœœendations. action taken by

the senate June 29y 1982.: Kennet: krigbty Secretary.

iessage fron the Senate by :r. gright. Secretary. 'Nr.

Speakere I an directed to inform the Bouse of

Representatives the Senate has acceded to the request of

tàe Hoase of Representatives for the eirst Conference

Coœmittee to consider khe differences betveen tvo Houses in

regards to the folloving Bills: Senate Bill 1251, 1256.

1452. 1518: 1532 and 1:87. action taken by the Senate June

29g 1982.: Kennet: grighte secretary. A Hessage fro. the

Senate by :r. Wrighte Secretary. e:r. Speaker, az

directed to inforz the Eouse of nepresentatives that the

Senate has refased to recede their âwendments to the

folloving Bi lls: House Bills 1423. 712. 1607. 2439. action

taàen by tbe Senate Juae 29, 1982.: Kennet: %right,

Secretary./

Speaker Ryaaz l'Death Pesolqtion-'l

Clerk Leonel HHouse Resolution 1087. Daniels - Hoffœan - et a1.

In respect to tbe melory of Gerald keeks./
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Speaker Ryan: ''nepresentative Daniels./

Daniels: 'tEr. Speaker, Iadies and Gentlemen of tàe House,

unfortqnatel y those of us that serve in the Rousee and

hopefully return next Sessione have suffered a loss in t:at

the 39th District in Illinois vili no longer have Gerry

Weeàs gho was nominated by the Eepublicaa Party to serve as

its Repre sentative to t:e General âssembly. :r. keeks

suffered a massive heart attack a fev days ago and is no

longer with us. He had been nozinated by the aepublican

Party to serve the 39th District. and cbances' aree he would

have served that District in the General Asseœbly in the

nexk Session. Xr. @eeks has been a lifelong Republican.

resideat of Dupage Countye served as Chairman of the County

Board and several elected positions. Those of us that knev

Ei2 respected hi1 and enjoyed Nis sense of humor at kiœese

his dedication to public service and :is integrity. Re was

a fanily man. a good husband. and Ae'll be missed by al1 of

us, and in particularv his family. :r. Speaker. I would

ask that all Kezbers of the nouse on b0th sides of t:e

aisle be joined as Sponsors of tNls âaendment (sic

Resolution) and that it be adopted.u

Speaker Eyan: lThe Gentleaan moves for the adoption of tàe geath

Resolution an4 asks leave to bave all Heabers added as

Cosponsors. âl1 in favor vill signify by saying tayeeg

al1 opposed 'no'. The 'ayese have it. The âœendment's

adopted. Representative Telcser.''

Telcser: Nïr. Speakere alloving the Clerk about 10 or 15 œinutes

of perfunctory time, nov move the House stan; adjourned
until tomorrov morning at the hour of 10 a.2.n

speaker Ryan: ''I'd like to reœind all conferees on Conference

Cozmittees that they begin at 9 a.m. in room 400. Iï you

serve on a Conference Committee. be in roon q00 at 9

o'cl ock toaorrov aorning. TNe House hov stands ailourned
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until +he hour of 10 a.m.n

Clerk o#Brien: llntroduction and Pirst zeading of Bills. Eouse

Bill 2659. Brumner - et aly a Bill for aa àct to aœend the

Criminal Code. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill

2660. Daniels - et aly a Bill for an Act to amend the

Illinois Act on Aging. First Readinq of the Bill. House

Bill 2661, ganiels - et al, a Bill for an àct ko aaend tEe

Sc:ool C ode. First Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2662.

Daniels - et al, a Bill for aa àct to aaend the Illinois

àct on àging. Pirst Reading of the Bill. House Bili 2663:

Daniels - et a1, a Bill for an àct..ocreates the Generic

iedicine Assistance Act. eirst Peading of tbe Bill. House

3ill 266:: Daniels - et al, a Bill for an âct to

appropriate-..making appropriation to the Genetic (sic -

Generic) Kedicine àssistance Commission. Pirsk Eeading of

the Bill. Hoqse Bill 2665. Daniels - et a1y a Bill for aa

àct to amend an àct on àging. First Eeadinq of the Bill.

House Bill 2666. Daniels - et ale a Bill for an âct to

amend the senior Citizens' Hoaestead Exemption Act. first

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2667. Dani els - et al, a

Biil for an àct to amend the nevenue Act. eirst Reading of

the Bill. Hoqse Bill 2668. naniels - et al. a Bill for an

âct to azend the Revenue àct. First Aeading of tbe 3il1.

House Bill 2669. Daniels - et ale a Bill for an âct to

azend the zevenue Act. First DeaGinq of the Bill. House

Biil 2670. Daniels - et ale a Bill for an Act to amend t:e

Reveaue âct. eirst Reading of t:e Bill. House Bill 2671:

Daniels - et ale a Bill for an Act to amend t:e Eevenue

Act. First Reading of the Bill. nouse Bill 2672, Daniels

-  et ale a Bill for an âct to amend the Hevenue àct. First

Reading of tEe Bill. Rouse Bill 2663 (sic - 2673), Danieis

-  et alg a Bill for an Act to amend t:e Revenue Act. First

Reading of the Bill. House Bill 2674. Daniei s - et a1. a

10q
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Bill for an Act to a/end the nangerous Drqgs àbuse Act.

First Eeading of the Bill. Xo fartber businessy +àe House

no* stands adjourned-''
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